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NOT ALL CRABAPPLE, AFTER ALL

"

FORECAST

HAVE AUTHORITY

Plan to Experiment In Connection
With Battleship .Maneuvers on
Pacific Coast Abandoned for
Lack of Funds. But Movement
Is Gaining Ground.

Albuquerque Normally Republican
Issues Divided Vote.
Causing Slump Much Noise
and Many Orators In Jollification Last Evening.

Kansas City Democratic. Milwaukee Follows Suit and Only Chicago of the Big Cities. Elects
Republican A!dermcn- -.
Prohibition Cains.

He

Washington. April v -- Eager to sec
navy up with the army, ninny of
tin:."iins"r 11.tv.il ofti !. arc
I" "mot- - the establish
for tin'
ment "f ill net ona'.iti- ravy. like the balloon squall of t
signal
Rear Admiral
('lo st, is .1 st. moll advocate of aero
nautics in tho navy. II- - asserts that
airships will play an important part
in futuro
At tho suggestion of Roar Admiral
Chester it had been plinnoii to solid
an airship to Magdal. na. hay for experiments- in conncct'on with the
of Admiral Evans' fleet, but
owing to tho lji k of funds for such a
purpose tho p,n had to he abandoned. An airship i being built in Toledo which wii! oe tested before a
board of naval officers in Washington
ns soon as finished, probably in May.
lieutenant Robert Himderson, chief
engineer of tin., battleship Missouri,
together with several other officers of
Admiral Kvans' fleet, contcmphite the
eonti u- -t I. in of an airship while the
fleet ,s .tii the eoast. Eieutcnunt Henderson is an enthusiastic aeronaut.
i,
He made an ascension in the
the balloon which won the
Gordon Uer.nott rjj.ee nwt fall. It Is
of tl".- naval
said t lat the
board believe that the time has come
when the navy must begin work In
aeronautics and it may not be long
before the study of aerial navigation
will be included in the curriculum of
the AnnApolis academy.

icsuit of superior organization
of the Democrats and bethemcause the Republicans allow
selves to become demoralized by personal and local issues, the Di niocrats
tarried the city ejection in Alhuiin
yesterday by a safe majority.
It was tho curious spectacle of a
Democratic ticket being elected to
office- in a decidedly Republican lily
by Republican voters. Kor it was their
Republican votes that enabled
tile
Democrats to put up the light they

Santa Fe. N. M , April S. Yesterday's election was a great success for
the Republicans, they electing every
candidate on their ticket except one,
who was defeated for member of the
board of education by 2 votes In Ward

Chicago. April 8. A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington today
says:
"Plans for an elaborate mobilisation of n joint military
and naval
force in Venezuelan waters are being
arranged, and the demonstration Is to
take place as soon as possible after
President Roosevelt obtains congressional sanction to resort to forca
against President Castro.
"It may not be deemed necessary
by the administration to make this
demonstration, but the war and navy
departments are both mapping out a
tentative military and naval movement, and it is altogether probable
that this program will bo carried out.
"Tho president cannot constitutionally declare war against Venezuela
and legislative authority is necessary for such a campaign. It is understood, therefore, that the present
preparation of plans will merely bo
In accord with the policy of mapping
out a campaign for a possible emergency.
"The directions given in the present
Instance are, however, the most explicit made since the army and navy
were ordered to prepare for participation In the International relief column against Pekin, durlrg the Hoxer
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LEGISLATORS

BRIBED

Keatiiakir Grand .lury la lnvcwt Ignto
(WgfN of Graft in Semite.
April S In
the grand Jury today Judge
Stout alled attention to alleged bribery of
rtaln b gislators In the late
senatorial race. He said it was reported that certain legislators had
failed
"arry out the will of their
constituents and had been persuaded
by hrbery to do this. In other words,
lie said, they had sold out. Ho told
the Jury to make an investigation of
charge and sift tile matter to the
bottom.
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The campaign managers of the
Democratic forces made use of every
a ire spot in the Republican parly and
a
si, ingeniously did they circulate
variety of reports that they earrie.l
many a Republican ballot into the
Democratic majority.
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Rubles. April V It was firmly decided that Admiral Kvans will
not rejoin the fleet at San Diego or
any celebration in
part cipute
in
Evans pleaded
southern California.
with his doctor today but the best
th- - medical man would promise
aj
that Evaiui could board the Connecticut at Monterey and take the fleet
through the i '.olden Cinte.
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murder WardJ. I'.
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night
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after o'eb.ek at
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:
to W.i.l :;
has adu.- - J th- - inhabitant
j.. doors.
W
I
and
The dispute -' a. .:i the
e
but
gio-Aacute
I'.u Iia:in tit
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i' t .1
th
D.gnit.iries
.I.
.no p
the
petitioning
ir.I tie- old
1TV ri.lilli;
It
protection.
Riss'..n nilni.-te- r
com
jiuti
is feared that the rev
jnary
I
I. Ii M,'M ihii- i .ii
mute, s wi;i have
to open
y
j
..
panes
In thc,v.lrl ;
conf.ict with the re
liope of bringing uooul the union ofj
the many factions and their adher- r
Tli s v.euli mean civil war.
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JOHNSON IS WILLING.
Chicago, April S. Governor John-- I
son of Minnesota, who passed through
today, said: "I am a candidate
fur the presidency In the sense that
if 1 gain the nomination I shall accept it au-- make every effort to be
elected. I am not making a personal
campaign an 1 do not expect to eek
any inU'Uct ! delegate.''
h.-r-

i
!
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NEGROES BETTER

TRUST

CARS
Asks Attorney General to See
That Railroads Furnish
Accommodations.

April 8. President
Washington,
Roosevelt today mado public his letter of April 2 to thu attorney general,
directing Mm to proceed by injunction to compel certain railroads of
the south to furnish equal accommodations to whito and negro passengers.
In the letter ho says It appears

that

& St.
the Nashville, Chattanooga
IiuLs railway ha not complied with
the order of the interstate convmerce
commission of June 27, 1907; thnt la,
the railroad doeg not furnish tho same
facilities to colored passengers paying first clas fare that it furnishes
to white passengers paying first claas
fare. The president Bays ho has received many communications from
colored people that the accommodations furnished negroiw are filthy and
inadequate compared with the accommodations furnished whites paying the same fare.
The president nays the principle of
Will AIDPROHIBITION equality
of accommodation '8 expressly set out in various state laws, and
Leaders Succeed ill Hilling Ixunl Op- quotes the code of Alabama to provu
his contention.
tion OiieiMinii Mailr nil Issue.
He suggests that the department
take immediate Meps by injunction
Hy the ut
or otherwise to i nforo; the order of
Salt Lake City, April
terances of Its leaders tho Mormon the commission.
yesterday in a
church was eniisl.-campaign for local option. i'r. sldent
Joseph F. Smith, in opening the sevent- SBE HAS SLEPT FOR
y-eighth
conference,
used these words:
SIXTY-THR- EE
DAYS
"There is a movement throughout
the land for local option and every
Latter Day Saint should
w.th :he movement in order that we los Vigclos Woman shows No Signs
may curt-ai- l
this monster, intemperof Wakening Alter Long
We believe and feel that the
ance
Slumber.
people (dmuld be permitted to say if
they will have drunkenness, riot,
I .us
I'.eulah
Angeles, April 8.
murder ami kindred crimes, which
often cine from the use of strong 'Hawkins has completed the puzzled
third d ay of a .sleep that has
drink."
the many physicians who
other church authorities poko In land baffled
her case. Sh- -!
the sain- - v. In. Politicians of all have Investigated aAaki-uingand but
parties admit that the new policy of shows no signs of
Is eii- -'
the church will lead to the early en- little hope for her r.eoveiy weight
A gradual loss of
actment of a local option law, some- thing this state has never bud. Ida-- j which fir.-- t followed her removal to
l
has bi en regain-- 1 except
ho, Wyoming and other Males, where tliithe percentage of Mormon voters is tor tiirve pounds,
belli
triat Mrs.
it is
large, may also feel the effect of PresCom-- ; Hawkins Is at times conscious of what
ident Smith's pronouncement.
ing at such time and place his uttei-an-- e is going on about her, and that
1'luttcrings of her i yelids indiwill bo rxeiv.d by faithful mem-- j
- off the traiee
hers of the church as an Inspired cate a desire to shakmedic-allcoinman I F fte. n thousand persons which has been
as itab I'tlc insanity.
j.ire a iiciin-- lie oiif. rence.
j

1.

The Democratic city committee bad
obtained very handsome contributions
from the Sant-.- i Fe W. & I., company
in the
and from others Interested
f:ght.
This money was recklessly spent
and a Mrong fight was made on the
Republican candidates, especially Jose
D. Sena for mayor and TJr. C. A.
Wheelan for the city council. It was
given out that the defeat of the
n
ticket would be a
for Governor Curry's administration
policies.
This helped make the campaign more lively, but us the Republicans carried by a gratifying
the plan to besmirch Governor Curry
fell flat.
Thomas P. Gable, for the city council, scored tho largest individual vote,
having 6U in his ward for tho position.
In Ward No. 4 the Republicans lost
a few votes by treachery on account
of a couple of party workers, who
had evidently been seen by the other
trjubles."
ide.
Hot l'lglit at Imh Vegas.
Lus Veg:us, N. M., April 8. The
election in East Las Vegas yesterday REBATE TAKERS ARE
wus marked by much scratching but
ticket
tho combination
HEAVILY FINED
headed by Mayor II. D. Goodall easily
won out.
The total vote cast was
467, of which Goddall received 370
and J. A. Ross, the other candidate, Michigan .fudge Ahhcsnch Isimber
non-partis-

.

j

'

;

gen-ral-

ly

v.--

fre-jqui- n:

Coniaiiy Tliat AoceisUxl
luynionti.

91.

In West Ias Vegas tho fight was
exceptionally bitter, but it Is stated
that Mayor Secundio Romero, the
regular Republican nominee for mayor, and the remainder of the regular
ticket, won by a small majority. The
party was badly opllt and Dr. Des
Marals, the nominee of tho Insurgents,
made a hard fight.
The official count gives Romero a
majority of 89 over Dea Marais.
Gallup Gxn ltcpuhlliiui.
Gallup, N. M., April 8. At the city
lection held hero yeMerday the Republicans elected their entire ticket
by majorities ranging from 32 to 62.
The opposition, composed of Democrats and a few disgruntled Republicans, made u hard fight, but to no
avail. The general average majority
for the Republicans was 41, which
i.s a Republican
gain in one year of
about 73.
The sweeping victory iii Gallup this
spring means a big victory in McKin-le- y
county this fall fur tho Republican county ticket, as the Democratic
forces have been somewhat demoralized for Mime time and the result yesterday will have the effect of further
demoralizing them. Following is the
ticket fleeted:
For town trustee's: C. N. Cotton, E.
F. Kenney, R E. Yontx, S. E.
Gregory Page.
For members of the board of education: William .MoVicker, James
Martin J. Glled.
For town treasurer: William
e,

semi-annu-
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WOULD GIVE

ALLEGED PAPER

n,

X.-York. April V The entire
junior class of New York university
10.".
was suspended from the university
n3 )
for three days by the faculty today
Republican )
for hazing Henry Hindi, a freshman.
2
.
Ill, h win on the campus and met the.
ITS suspended juniors as tiny left the
llu:!
ehiipel today after tin- announcement
:'7l if th- - faculty's action.
Tip-rwas another altercation bes"4 tween dim and sonic of the class and
III, eh wa-- s knocked down.
Tin cuol-e- i
st i:i:i:
t'jcmh.-rof tin- jimion interposed
and prevented further trouble.

Delll

RQOSEVELT

INVESTIGATE

Washington, April 8. I!y a unaniljondon, April 8. The vacancy In
tlie oftice of prime minister of Great mous vote, the House committee on
Hritain. which was causeil by the judiciary today agreed to report faresignation last Sunday of Sir Henry vorably the "paper trust" resolution
I'ampbell-Hannermatointroduced April 2 by Speaker Canwas tilled
day at liiarritz. France, during the non. One of these re.solutions directs
audience there between King Edward the attorney general to Inform the
and Herbert H. Asquith. who had House what steps have been taken to
investigate and prosecute the Interbeen summoned from London.
Asquith first resigned a. chancellor national I'aper Co. cif New York and
and Immediately other corporations or combinations
of the exchequer
in the manufacture of wood
thereafter kissed the king's hand on engaged
his appointment to the post of prime pulp or print paper.
The other resolution directs the
minister and first lord of the treassu retiry of commerce and labor to
ury. He will take charge immediatelir form the House what steps have
y.
been taken by the bureau of corporIt is stated that Sir Henry
ations towards Investigating the alshows little or no leged "paper trust "
He resigned as prime
improvement.
minister last Sunday because of his
ill health, and this left the government without a head during the
king's absence from the country.
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TO USE INJUNCTION
ASK ATTORNEY GENERAL
BANNEKMAN S HEALTH
OR ANY OTHER MEANS
TO PROSECUTE TRUST
IS NOT IMPROVED

.

ml War

IT'S RKK.V TAPI'KD AND TUKVVK FOUND SWEET SAP!

Resigns as Chancellor to Suc- Committee Will Report Favorably on Cannon's Motion for
ceed Campbell-bannerma- n
Examination of Combine.
as Second to the King.

FOR HAZING

1

I

t,

HAND, HOUSE

ASQUITH

MAYOR.

PERSIAN SITUATION

i.--

good fiized vote was nulled, total-

April 8. The Fur-an- d
I'iiil. iddphia.
Ft lix I. ester
ndi r
conf.wsion of W. A. War. i
a plumber of 103 North Front War, I 2
s r ct that hu acted as a "fence" or War,
3
got c n for the four members of War, 4
;he p,, lice force, officers Kelly, Sith- ins, I. uckenlrll and straub, who are
To it.i
of forming a band for the
M ijor it y
nidi
on their beats, has
loot.., of
W. W. SI rung
lire A light rn a remarkable state of War
A
up of the police de- Wa :
.lff.ll!
pa ni nt U expected.
War
4
War

Than Ever Before.

turn-dow-

A

ing 1909 of which about seventy
Acre ca.st by the Socialists.
There was a variety of scratched
tickets in all the wards, stickers being freely used.
The election brought home to the
Republicans the absolute necessity of
getting together and burying personal
knives and hatchets. If they are to
perpetuate the Republican party in
this city.
The good government votv which
the Republicans had counted upon
was not in evidence- - as fully as had
been expected and the resulting slump
followed.
The
"saloon vote"' was
practically straight Democratic, and
was voted in a systematic manner indicating a good organization.
Tho Democrats by the election yesterday are in full and complete
charge of the city government and of
the school board. They have made
many campaign promises In addition
to those in their platform and they
will have to walk very sedately In the
bright and shining way in order to
mike gon.l on all that they have
promised to do.
They endorsed the Republican platform for a high license, an adequate
sewer system and a straight business
administration, and it Is up to them
to make- good on all three.
The Democrats term the results of
yesterday's election a "Democratic
land slide" but It is generally known
that there was no landslide of a Democratic nature. The bulk of the vote
the Democrats secured were Republican votes. cast for the Democratic
ticket on local issue and not because
of the principles of the Democratic
party at large. The voters who
elected the Democratic ticket are not
Democrats, but Republicans on all
matters of party principle and those
Republicans should now awaken to
the fact that the Republicans musf
get together anil Mnnd together if
they hope to do business at the old
stand.
The vote yesterday was a follows:

Upil.

i

No.

Cannot Act Without Congressional Permission. But Departments Are Going Ahead With
Program on Scale Larger

Rapids, April S. Judgn
Grand
Knappen In thu United states district
court today sentenced
the Kt earns
Salt & Lumber company of I.udlng-to- n,
Mich., to pay a fine of $20, 004)
for accepting rebates from the Pere
railroad on lumber
ts.

ADVISES COTTON GROWERS
TO CUT PRODUCTION

Jordan

if

lswer Price Xcti Pitll
lull Crop Im ITihIiksxI.

Sc

Atlanta, Ga., April 8. In a signed
lo the farmers of the south,
issued today, Harvlu Jordan, president of the Southern Cotton association, urged a reduction of the cotton
acreage by 33 per cent. Unless this
is done, he says, the prices will be
low next fall. He also urges tho growers to hold what remnants of cotton
they have.

statement

ASSAULT

MISSOIKI ATTORNEY.
Springfield, Mo.. April 8. Judgo
James A. Flick, attorney, and past,
grand chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias of Missouri, was shot through
the teinplo and mortally wounded at
midnight. The police found him on
a street corner within a block of his
home. An empty purse which had,
contained $IU0 wa.s found near tho

ilwilllkee
lleiiKM'l'iit.c.
Apiil v Complete re- body.
turn.f y
o day s municipal
elecHINDOO TKMPl.i: IN FRISCO.
(
S.
leino-'i.itition jiii,. la! id
San Francisco, April 8. Tho first
!.,im, nr
plurility over
Hindu tempi- - In the western world,
a ii
Klllil S Id Socia - le in
The according
to the San Francisco
I
v
ii
was:
It os... 2:!.1H;
society, was dedicated last night
2'i. ..;;
and Pringle
(Republican) in
the new building at the corner of
1. inoi-ras ai.-- o
I'll. Tineic fed
Webster and Filbert streets. Tho edtn. tt,
and t.vi-n- v aldermen.
U unique in a western city, be-Tie So. I.I
lllo. rat - ejected ll. lie ifice
ing modi d after the great Taj Ma-;, :.ii.n-- n ii a I.
men.
I.
del. gales at large to the hal of India.
Repu-dieinational convent. on w ere
IIRI..l l'MII.Y COI NCIL.
U etc i
i,
ly a.l ili-in
The
Naples. April
Duke of Aos-t.- t.
li
g ites are favoialii.to him. Thu
eldest cousin ,,f King Victor EmEighth
i.s in
iiouhi. and the
manuel, has been requested by tho
Tafl a po t
T.nth - claim.
king to go I i Rome and will
.it this
evening. It Is ..xpectet thit a fuiiily
cl Win in (dorado.
ilell!. r. I'olo.. April S - lleteell council will be held uiil.-- the
y of the king to li.- -,
n
the
"f Hi.- t tii rty-- .
iii i ', dorado
,
t.,g:,g..,M.-liof t !i,
lukiW hieh
of
!ot. il !. te-. iy on the ques- to
l hi of local
Miss Kithcrine Klkins,
opt ni. w . nt for no - Abruzzi
; kins
i. it u
- Vo'e lo llci use sa- - 'laiia.iti-iof
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Augusta. G.I.. April
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s.
Kaunas City, April
General It.
ll.irI'lom Edg. field. S.
, today, says that
Cincinnati, A pi II 8. Judge
( Iii.ilgit l'o publican
Si II.. -r Tlillll.ill In ;o.!
I
I Kimon. former a t irmy general of t.ie ('. Home, who shot H. .1. Groves and
I'loe.ig.., Aprii - Thi!
Ii! al
y
o D. Woodward, Is to be taken to the !o
ll ii ,li..e, aid
e
United Stab s, w ho was frequent
!
.l V
I'lll-- improving.
Welltil
He expects i eiiu-- ,t pruati san tar-- i
;v ,.t.
f
mentioned for governor of Ohio, gave St. Joseph asylum for the Insane at
II -- f III. e t
u in in Atlanta ;!ii- an .tt'iei a
out a
nl today In w hich he 6:30 o'clock thU afternoon. The orsays be is not a candidate and could der was Issued this morning by Judg
iiioata t.i. ic pi
s t,. Eu- .
(Coutiuuixl oil Pac l our.)
op.'.
of the ciiiiunul court.
not accept thu nomination th i year 'Walla--
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London, April v Hard upon tin;
announcement that many of the big
Kteam yachts of thp "mult ii ' vf Sew
r
York arc for sale to tho highest
has followed tho launching In
Srotland of Commodore Morton K.
Plant's palatial pleasure craft, the
lolanda. Kvldeiitly the man who has
made his money south of the Mason
and Dixon line has not been .o hard
hit by the recent panic as some of
those who share with him the "mis-fr- y
of too much riches," to use Andrew t'arncKlo'8 phra.se.
Kxeelled in size only by James Gordon Hcnnett's steam yacht, in respect
to the luxury and costliness of her
fitting anil fixings the lolanda surSho
passes that famous vessel.
bigger and more sumptuous than the
Alexandra, the steam yacht Just completed for Edward VII.
The lolanda is 305 feet over all.
beam 37 feet 6 Inches, depth 23 feet.
he is a'oout 2.000 tons, yacht measurement. Her twin screw machinery
In of the triple expansion, four crank
type of 3.000 to 4.000 horse power.
Her lxdlers, the first of the kind Installed In any yacht, afford the special advantage of being able to raise
Ftoam and get away at practically a
moment's notice.
placed In
If the lolanda were
I'.roadway, in front of the Astor hotel,
for instance, she would completely
Mock the windows and entrances of
that by no means small hostelry,
while her masts would be on a level
with the flagstaffs.
Everything possible is provided to
render the new yacht thoroughly
including motor and tcum
launches, quick firing guns, an elaborate system of electric lighting,
which in the largest ever installed in
a private yacht. The Marconi system
of wireless telegraph and submarine
signaling devices are also installed.
The accommodations for owner and
guests comprise drawing and dining
rooms, library, smoking room, and
other saloons with owner's state
rooms and many guests' rooms, bath
rooms, etc.. superbly fitted throughout, the general Idea of style being
The
Cjueen Anne and early
spacious officers', servants' and crew's
quarters nccommodatu , about eighty
bid-do-

1

'
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Ex-Ist- s

It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place

In-

his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

New' York. April o -- The Wm. lit e l
club has
Hollow Karth Exploring
Just been iticoi p. ii atcd. The purpose
i.s
to
of this str.ni:.. organization
prove by experiment that the earth
is hollow and thai such a thing as a
north or south polo d"es not exist.
It is the theory of the men planning the trip to the inside of the
eari.i that thete's a hole where the
north pole ought to tie. l!y means of
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vance per issue.
confess that we areTin business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

unseen.

of the
The executive committee
club has talked of two starting i ini"
for their i xplorations. one is In Nor- way and the other in Greenland. Hoy
Knabenshue. the aeronaut, has been
asked to take charge of the balloon
experiments.
Wm. Heed, the- former insurance
man. who heads the club, says it is
prepared to upend $1.5on,ooo.
"It's a time for irctlon now not a
time lor mere talking." said Heed
when seen tit his home. "Hut the
earth is hollow and our investigation
will soon provi it. The poles so long
sought are but phantoms. There are
openings at the southern and northern extremities of the earth. In the
Interior are vast continents, oceans,
mountains and river Vegetable and
animal life is evident in this
And it Is possibly peopled by
races yet unknown by dwellers on
the earth's surface."
"our equipment is to he nothing
but the best," Miid W. S. Hookey the
business manager.
"We shall use
Holland boats, dirigible
balloon
wireless telephone and telegraph and
the gyroscopi in fact, anything that
will be of value."
The gyroscope Is to be use. I in
place of a compass for the rctMon
that the compass lias been proven
previous explorers.
unreliable by
John I. Holland. Inventor of the
submarine, and Hiram .Maxim, the
maker of explosive, have been asked
for their opinions) on the expedition.
Holland believes his boat can operate
under lee, and Maxim says It can be
liberated by the use of nitrogel.itin.

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

,

d

I

I

'

kva.xs. as in: i,(mki:i

DMIHAL KOIll.KY 1.

If this Is true. Lovidand failed to
see the point. In a series of resolu-- !
tions that fell like the crack of a
whip, Lovelaud laid the Lane evidence
before Attorney Itcuerul I'. S. Webb,
who declared that there was enough
to warrant an investigation.
The legislature of California (also
S. P. property)
has never passed a
law providing a penalty for rebating.
Two sections of the constitution however, prohibit discrimination and pro-

SYSTEM
California Official Starts Prob
ing and Indicates He Will
Make Exposures.
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The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
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Honolulu
States is tiic only nation in history
which hits hud the temerity to build
,i fort in a crater.
l
Tin- first fort w hich t'ncle Sum
in
islands
Hawaiian
in
the
ilaciiiK
a
hcins constructed "ii the slope ofand;
head.
Kieat volcano. liamoiid
within a tew hundred yards of the,
very edsc The crater, how ever, .las
active within historical
been
not
that
limes, and tin- Hedonists
it must have been at least several
thousand years since lire, smoke and
lava issued from its capacious mouth.
iiiainonil head is four miles from
Honolulu. 11 forms a perfect circle,
feet
the wall- - of vvnicti are over 1.
miles across the
hish. .111,1 is
interior, winch is shaped like a Ki- Hie rort is iiciiik oho
Haiitio howl.
on the north side of the crater, and
its Kims will command tin- entrance to
the harbor of Honolulu, as well as
tinchannel through which vessels
rotni'ii: Horn tin- Tinted Stales pass.
plot. '(ted by the
vvhi.e it
The south and
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AS

tii t d him.
e, . "iiiel.
in four day- - enough
videine u.,s dragged from one wit
ness, ii.
Luce, ,.f the Southern I'a- ific.
conclusively show discrimina
Luce explained why different
tion.
lis wire giviii to different persons
many w a.v s.
"I ha.e explained every h'lig.
in s.,;d to Loveland at th, el,,-- ..
one d.iv
session.
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tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
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a busy

man, but never so busy that he can 't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your sugges-

j.i.;.
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He is

I
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in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room.

,
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fine of
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employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,

We

ormity
nient for a year for non-co- n
by railroads to rates established by
'
San Francisco, April s. The fuse, theAtcommission.
the lime roveliind bolted both
of a dynamite bomb Is hissing behind
Summeriand and Irwin openly admithe curtains of the state railroad com-- ! tted
tii.it thev liad failed In their duty
Investigation of E. H.' by declaring
ni issioner'xs
that there were no hoard
Ilarriman's Southern Pacific railroad rales to which
.11
could
railroads
ni charges of rebating.
forced to conform.
,,,.,,
From an insidi ind highly respon- ,llat U),,IV was notMing
Th.lt
slide source it is learned that til upon which to base an investigation.
Is
pro'aing
to
i:i
not
th
end
state's
Lovi'laml came back and announced
fiasco that usually concludes a hear that he had found that rates had been
pitied etnblis
ing in which tile peojii,
ri
in lva. which still ix- against this railroad monster which
II,. f..n,iw...i this 'i.,n win, ,.o- twenty
years
,
California
has held
lor
,,,ht.,.
j.,,, that an Investigation
In its grasp.
,,,,,.,,,.,1.
i.
A
man has arisen who has (he', It was passed with bad grace. "The
courage to say that the law is great-- I people have
yelliio- - their heads
er than llaiiiman, his associates and off. sad Su ineri.i :nl, sourly; "now
their corrupt .system.
lie is Colonel they'll get ivh.it they're looking for."
H. D. Loveland, one of U10 three
Irwin had nothing to say. He was
suddenly ei.. ,! with nil attack of in- railroad commissioners.
Tile remarkable story of incideiils digestion. His vote was not recorded.
leading up to Loveland's present srand
The invi
was opened.
II
against the railroad and aiso his fel- has been marked from the beginning
low commissioners is now mid for the by drowsiness on the part of a'l exLovefand and Webb.
Al one
fiit time. If his program is fulfilled cept
lie will either administer
the first point in the proceedings Judson C
body blow that has ever been struck lirusie. secretary of the commission
at the llarr nian octopus in this, its put the brakes on the investigation
owned state, or he will force his as- by lapsing into slumber in a seat by
Had he h,,.u ,pii,.t
sociate commissioners into the fierce an open window.
glare of publicity as representatives about it nobody would have missed
Hut somnolent whistlings were
of the railroad and not the people, him.
whom tiny have sworn to represent a hit more than the board could overProceedings were Slopped until
If Loveland. in tho final report, is look.
d
by his two fellow commisItrusle could be haled back
from
Ilrusle vvasn;t the only
sioners, A. C. Irwin and Then Sum- dreamland.
one
Even President Irwin
meriand. in finding the railroad guilty
dozed ,:r behind a paper and
he will tin- a minority lepwrl tlr.it will
open the floodgates of public illj;gll.l- ig'.roii, treading on his foot was

!-

;

f

enf."

upon information that cannot be iiiivstioned.
It's a curious story and a reinaik-abl- e
proof ef the S. P.'.- - porter in
California politics.
In October. I'.niT. Interstate Commerce Coin
K.
Franklin
Lane j, i ked tin- S. P. on the carpet
to face charges of rebating.
Discrimination of the most flagrant character was disclosed.
Hut it was shown that tho discrimination bad been practiced ulllv
on mirL-stat- e
shipments.
So L.lhe pilSM-the buck.
lie
wanted evidence of i'. bating on interstate freight. He didn't get it.
.1
tinwhole matter up to tie
Imig
late tai.ro. id eoni
i oner-- .
k o
as a
rtimi of the s P.

i

AHHIMiD

He told the board that he proposed
to see that the charges were investl-- ;
gated. What their answ er was has
not yet been disc dosed.
It is said that I'win and Summer-- j
land attempted to show I.oveland that
his proposed action was "inexpedl-- I
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FINE THREATENS
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Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
almost everybody, men and women. But when The Citizen
is true-ocomes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

k,Billi':

.

&

iJ

That is exactly the rtason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
If you
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico.
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the aurage. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

f7
if

1

balloons, submarine boats, gyroscopes
an. high explosives they expect to
slip over thi edge of the earth's crust
Into the inside of the shell and there
kingdoms yet
lind continents anl

'.vv!-- .

RESULTS

4

OFFICE OF CHIEF Ql'AKTEU-tnaste- r,
Denver, Colo., March 9, 1908.
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
KANSAS CITY DEPOT
received here until 11 a. m., on
April 9, 190S, for transportation of
Supplies, Itoutes Nos. 1, 2.
DIRECTOR HOPEFUL 3,Military
4,
and 6, and for drayage at
Denver. Colo., during the fiscal year
Mr. Sai i lord Sas New Itiiibling Will commencing July 1, l'.ios. Information
Envelopes
furnished on application.
lie Hnl-dioOne of The-- c
containing
proposals
be
should
Days.
marked: "Proposals for Transporta"
tion on Houte No
addressed
E. J. San ford, president of the original Kansas City I'ninii Depot com- COL. J. W. POPE. Chief o. M.
pany, is stopping at the Alvarado, acIlliciinintlc Pains liclicved.
They
companied h Mrs. Sanford.
Mr. Tims. Stetson, postmaster
of
arrived last evening from San Diego,
where they witnessed the arrival of Pontypool, (int., writes: "Fur the
I
years
past eight
Mifferod from rheuAdmiral Evans an. the fleet.
Mr. Sanford says that the election matic pains, an during that time I
many
and
different liniments
yesterday caused delay in the build- used
ing of the new union depot at Kansas remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
1
Last
summer
procured a bottle of
t.'ity. but now that it is over the
work will be continued as soon as the Chamberlain's Pain Halm and got
more
relief from It than anything I
newly elected council men are made
acquainted with the situation. The have ever used, and cheerfully recom
new depot is being erected at the mend this liniment to all suferers
pains." L'5 and 50
corner of tlrand avenue and Twenty-fourt- h from rheumatic
streets, and already more than cent bolth-- s for sale by all druggists.
32, DUO. nun have been expended on the
New .spring styles in women's
Iirojeet in the purchase of the "site,
rights-of-wa- y
oxfords, white or gray, with light
and construction.
They have large
Mr. Sanford lias been coming to or extension soles.
A lbU'UeriUe periodically for the pa.st eyelets, ribbon ties and either low or
three years. He says that In likes high lnels. Prices run from $1.50 to
$2.ou. C. May's Shoe Store, 311 West
this western country au.l climate.
Central avenue.
KOI (ill UHT.
It will cost you but ten rents a
If
Do you know what thi mean
not ask our drivers to explain It lo dime to have your slilrt laundered
and liome on time;, Hubbs Laun
yon.
dry Co.
iMPi:m u, i.Ai ximv.

-
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WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
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American Millionaire Builds Theory That a Big Hole
at North Pole to be
Vessel That Outshines
vestigated This Year.
King Edward's Boat.
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NOTHING TALKS

VISIT EARTH'S
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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Out Easily Then.

Close Race Tracks.
;;.

Apri
n rst

Uesolveil.

races nt tht
thai bitting m
but nutsiilo the
k..
tracks is
s it
i rrlnu.
!"
.

.1 l

V
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There never was anything
nidi'' .various. Now Yorkers generally
iiinl legislator. in particular debated
the iiii"tiin f r years Hnil wrangled
a decision.
"iv r it without reaching
Thai
remained an upon question
was ilne to the- cleverness of politic-- 1
talis, who fur various reasons favor!
betting, ami to the Influence ami
Loin!., of rice track reformers ami
poi.l sellers. l:y fooling reformers
.1 ml
threatening anil
nil. hy ci.txin
buying legislators they managed to
I
pool wiling at the tracks.
Tue new state constitution adopted
ali'oii a ilozon years ago prohibiteil
In II i.
a ii,l thereby seemed to have
killed racing. It diil make the ruc
iriek nun groggy for a couple of
y. ais.
Then they braced up ami Induced the legislature to enact what
law. It
known as the l'crcy-Ora- y
is
generally
prnvi ies that betting
punishable by tine and Imprisonment
but thp extreme penalty for betting
M tace tracks is a tine equal to the
amount of the bet.
it track owners and pool
sellers thrived amazingly and horse
breeders to a lesser extent. Their
tribute from bettors, who did not
thr ve. amounted to millions annualioki'"

.

-

I

I'l-de-

ly.

on
a fight
carried
Itef.irmers
against the law, but the shrewdness
of the sportsmen and their political
tillies prevented the good but gullible
year
One
from netting anywhere.
when the tight grew dangerous the
sportsmen convinced the reformers
that all the evils were due to betting
nt the pool rooms. They suggested
that the brethren unite with them In
rutting the pool rooms out of business. The brethren "fell" for the
proposition
rusades were undertaken with the result that nearly all
the pnol rooms were closed. This filled the reformers with the consciousness of much goo, done. Incidentally
it transferred the business
of the
pool rooms to the tracks, much to the
jirofit of the owners thereof.
Finally the reformers woke up and
renewed the tight for the repeal of
law. Governors Odell
the I'ercy-ira- y
nnil Higgins were too busy nr .something to lead the battle for righteousness.
Governor Hughes, however, took
command of the reform forces last
He denounced race track
fiinimer.
gambling "till further orders." Popuwas so strong that the
approval
lar
reformers agreed the I'ercy-Cira- y
law
was as good as dead.
The governor's annual message to
the legislature was loaded with
hot shot. Wh it are known as
tile Agnew-Urarepeal bills were
Introduced in the Senate anil House.
It looked as though they would go
through in a hurry.
Then Timothy l. Sullivan appeared on the ground. He 1h the king of
lower New York.
paf on of the races and patron saint
of the liowery and the poor of the
fast side. Iat MclVirren, the Democratic boss of Brooklyn, also took on
interest in the contest.
I'nder their skillful management
obstacles began to appear in the way
of the repeal bills. The old arguments that racing was necessary to
improve, the breed of horses and that
betting was necessary to- racing were
burnished anew for service.
on
were rung
All the changes
the claim that to stop betting would
inflict a Had blow on the county fairs.
The latter are given the proceeds of
a tax levied on race track receipts.
to
Last year this fund amounted
156.000. County fair associations were
Jed to protest against the repeal bills.
Tiny were threatened not only with
the loss of this revenue but with the
mon y they made from pool selling
ai the county fair races. It was
that a boodle fund of JBOO.OnO
had been rajsed by the race track in-- ii
n.sts and that as much more as
could be used would be forthcoming.
As the repots of the track owners to
lie tite showed their gross revenue
; to have been over J5, 000, 000
their liberality can be readily under-f-w-

Washington. April S. Would the
profits from the government ownership of telegraphs wipe out the big
annual postal deficit?
Representatives who are advocating
government ownership of the tele,
graphs before Congress claim they
would.
But they can make no progress In
pushing their measures before the
House.
Congressman Jesse Overstreet of
Indiana stands in the way.
He is chairman of the committee
post roads, to
on po.siofiioes and
which committee all hills pertaining
to telegraphs, and the public ownership thereof, are referred. Taking
advantage of his chairmanship he refuses persistently to give hearings to
bills that in any way tend to threaten
the abnormal ownership of the big
telegraph companies.
He is getting more and better results in Congress for the Western
I'nlon and Postal Telegraph companies than an army of lobbyists could.
Representatives James McPcrmott of
Chicago, W. J. Cary of Milwaukee
and S. W. Smith of Michigan, all for- -'
mer telegraph operators, are fighting
for a measure which provides that
the government construct an experimental line between any two cities
and operate it in competition
with
the existing telegraph companies. The
plan is to have the wires run into
the postoftlces and message delivery
by carriers.
They claim that under government
message could
ownership a
be sent from New York to San Francisco for 25 cents.
Recently there has been perfected
an instrument, the Telepnr.t, which
under severe test has shown a speed
capacity of 1,000 words a minute
over a single wire. With this Instrument the cost of transmission Is
no more for 3,000 miles than for fifty
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ar
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SOLDIERS PATROLLING

steady light, simple construction
ana sueuiuic
jr. crtfuifpvu
with latest Improved burner. Made of brass throughout
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
parlor or bedroom. Every
whether library, dining-roolamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency if not at
your dealer's.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

A

era.
WHY

I": .inkier--
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.

touth-sotneiie-

Apr;l
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I

4

I'--

sharpshooter-- .
I'.i- a week at ie...-- t

w.

envnt

one prominent
very night

old-tim-

tf.l.

no.

2.

Chs. MelinI, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, ami UACllECin

sults.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Elks' Theatre

stoek ti outfit tb
kp 0vrytblng
.JJ, Inoar
aampfmim
luiiuivui

W

.

4

Mivmi

Have iHvn apixilntul exclusive agento In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Sehllli. Wni. Iiomp anil St. Louts A. 11. O. Breweries; YeUefrtnne.
;r'eti lllver. W. II. Mc Itrayer's (Vdar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Mi.nureli, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
JJut sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Umtliierle and lirewerie in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlc
List. Issued to dealers only..

Monday, April 13
JOHN CORT PRESENTS

MAX FIGMAN
IN

the women and children are
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The Man
on the Box
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L. e, PUTNEY
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Harold Mel iratli's famous story
(Iranuitized by

Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Qrecerlee in
the Houthwest

(iliAC'K LIVlMiSTON FL'KNISS
as played one year in New York

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

AiECQUERQUH.

PRICES 75c , $100, $1.50

Seats on Sale at Matson's,
Sat, April 11, at 8 o'clock

THE

N.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

Lumber,

Elks' Theatre

First and Marquette

Albtfqtterqoe, New Mexico

ONE NIGHT,

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10

LIVERY. SAI.K, FETCO AXD
TltAMsKUlt STAUL.KS.
Horses and Mules Bougnt and

Ralph Riggs, Rose Stillman,
Catherine Witchie.Bernard
Riggs and others in

RliST TOURiTOUTS IN TUB
Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

Second

CI"

as.

e

Sv'nd for illustrated folder.

It is the artist's impression of a
heated argument between two excited
un a in a cigjr store.

a vk.

ii

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Gloml, Vic President.

If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want column!
of The Evening Citizen. W get re

METALLIC CA1TIIDGE
5ridieport, Cons.

Agnrf,31! Itnutilwar.

COM PANT

Npw Vurk Citjr.

THIRD STHEET

The

Meat Market

College
Boy
Hainly

IHiiK-i-i- ,

I "n't I y

farmer has been whipped

1h reason we df so mucn KOI i.il
Mil work U becau.se we d) It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it ii'"' hi h'-IMPERIAL LACXDHY.

SPIX'IAL 1MIICF.S ON KLKATUIC
I'l.AT IKONS FOll 30 IAYS AT
SI PPLY CO.,
XAMI Kl.Ilf I'KICAIi

1

i

a iid

& Co.

,(IncorPorated)

d

I

.u

Kelly

Gffoss

DOWN

NITRO CLUB
SHOT SHELLS

v.

ss

TO BE TORN

To have a "good
hunt,"
shoot the shells
your grandfather
shot U. M. C. shells. Any
standard power is loaded in
U. M. C. Nitro Club Shells.
They won the Grand American
Handicap, J. J. Blanks scoring
96 per cent.

''.il'.ow.iy county, in the heart
Sue "black t ibai en patch."
will
l.
r maiti.il law.
'apt. li'wns,
t III d.l estioro, and forty-fiv- e
soldiers
p.itr dling Murray, the county
..!
Mm of I'a'.lo.vay county, protecting
iiir 'i l. pi nd nt tobacco warehouses.
Tin. nulr: i went to Mnri.iy from
tinder the order of Acting ;! V. ".'X .It the request of Judge
I', lis. who wired the governor that
c oi: t..
i 'a !n way
tta. in a state of
anarchy.
Ad the soldi' :'.- arc tiieimtim nu :i
'

al

BUILT

4

,

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

I

Suppress Nighc
ailed Out
j;iders in Ciillouay County,
(

&

produces all the crops of the temper-al- e
zone and some of the
Already the oranges
ones as well.
of Phoenix are fimcd for their
and the time probably will
not be long till the dates of the temple and the olives of Mesa will be
spoken of. The reservoir at lloose-v- i
whi n full, water
it will hold,
enough to cover this tract of 3."0,0(iu
f acres 3 '.a feet deep.
Hoosevelt will be five years old at
the time of lUs expected death, two
years hence. The town came into existence three years after the passage
li
1'iinpnv.s ot an "Art for the reclamation of Iiesert Iands," in the shape
the comRoosevelt. In Arizona. Must of a surveyor's camp. With disappearpletion of the dam and the
ance of the army of w orkingmcn, it
Move When Big Dam for
will have finished its purpose and
disappeared, unless a new town for
Irrigation Is Finished.
pleasure anil health seekers rises on
the hills overlooking the lake.
The dam itself is not spectacular in
Phoenix, Ariz., April S. There is a
town in Arizona that is going to get its present unfinished stage, nor perhaps ever will be, for It is in the shada ducking if it doesn't watch out.
ow of natural rock masses of much
That town in Roosevelt.
southwest of greater magnitude. It will be no mean
A half mile to the
this little desert municipality 1.0U0 mass of masonry, however. Krom its
men are at work to bring this to bedrock foundation, thirty feet below
pa.ss.
Across the channel of Halt the surface of the river, to its top,
river, Just below where Tonto creek over which will pass the government
flows into It, there Is a huge mono- road leading up Tonto to the natural
lithic dam to check and hold In store bridge at l'ayson. It will be '265 feet.
the waters of these two streams. Krom canyon bank to canyon bank
thickness,
there it will be 800 feet, and in.......
When taio dam is completed
...
ah .ll: I...II
Willi. 'Ill, llll'C-lll-l ..I...
will be back of it the largest made .I HV I,
body of water in the world. Beside sixteen feet at the top. At either end
pillwuys will be cut through the solid
It, t'roton Is a millpond and Assuan
ii
Kgyptian byword. It will extend rock. At present the water of the
tor fifteen tulles up tile valley of the streujn is carried through tunnels In
Salt and ten miles up Tonto, and at the sides of the canyon.
The dam Is built not only to with
the dam will be 2i)H feet deep. Then
Hoosevelt will either have to climb stand the pressure of the twenty-fiv- e
the hills or be submerged, for the miles of water, but la expected to be
townsite Is on the bottom of this lake proof against even an earthquake.
Hut should it break from any cause
that is to be.
whatsoever it i.s said by the engineers
Jt Will Cost 6U Millions.
that the water could not flow fitst
This gigantic bath that i.s In prep- enough through the ninety miles of
aration la known officially and popu- narrow canyon that lies between the
larly as the Tonto basin irrigation dam and the farming lands to en
project, and will have cost at its com- danger the cities below.
pletion the tidy sum of $6,500,000.
At the present time the bills for maDKF-ivSKAM) ClIIKOrrt.
lt rial and labor ate being footed by UAIlt
UIST
the government, but the money exMrs. DamDini, at ner parlors
pended will eventually be paid back posite the
Alvarado and next door t
into L'ncli- - Sam's pockets In ten an- Sturge.s' cafe. Is prepared
to g'.T
nual Installments by the farmers of thorough scalp treatment,
do ba.lt
Maricopa county; for the real purpose dressing, treat corns, bunions and InShe gives mta(i
of this enterprise is not to drown out growing nails.
and manicuring.
an
a town, but to water the farming treatment
own preparation of cum
bambini's
lands in the lower Salt river valley. plexlon cream builds up the skin an
The town is only an interesting inci- Improves the complexion, and I:
guuranteed not to oe injurious. Shi
dent in the project.
lietween the foothills of the Super- also prepares a hair tonic that cure
prevents dandruff and hair fail
stition mountains, nineteen miles' to and
lug out; restores life to deau hair
the east of. Mesa, and extending for removes
moles, warts and superfljoui
several miles on each side of Salt hair. Massage treatment
by vtbratoi
river to Phoenix, thirty miles to the machines. For any blemish of ttai
west, lies 3j0,oo0 acres of land so face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
level that the more imaginative of the
He (rot Wliat He Needed.
valley citizens advance the theory that
it was smoothed by the hand of man
"Nine years ago it looked as If my
by those mysterious aborigines the time had come." says Mr. C. Farthing
houses dot of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run
ruins of whose
the plain toward Casa Urande, marks down that life hung on a very slender
of whose irrigation ditches are still to thread. It was then my druggist reciie found along th esti earns. Of this ommended Klcctilo letters. I bought
vast area susceptible to Irrigation, a bottle and 1 got what I needed
n, 000 acres, or about half, is strength.
I had one fool in the grave,
only
poYa.-- t
now lmpnrfi ctly watered.
but Klectric Iiitters put it back on
tentialities for the production of food- the turf again, and I've been well
stuff await the coining of the water. ever sincii " Sold under gunrantee at
No richer land is found anywhere. It all dealers at all dealers. 60c.

TOWN

convention
of representatives of the various labor and other bodies was held yesterday at the Hotel Astor to inquire
into the number of unemployed
throughout the I'nlted States and the
reason for their idleness.
Samuel A. Stodel, representative of
the Industrial Workers of the World,
said he had prepared a statement of
the number of unemployed in thirty-seve- n
states.
"X reasonable e.stimale of the number of the. unemployed in tlin United
Slates at the pnsent time would be
at least 4.7)0.00i." he said. Stodel
asserted that matters are going to be
worse.
Plenty of Trouble,
is caused by stagnation of the liver
uuj bowels. To get rid of It and
In a lache and biliousness
aid the
poison that brings jaundice, ta'te Dr.
King's New Life l'Ul., the reliable
purillers that do the work without
grind. ug or griping
25c at all deal- -

Tills?
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of (iivliiff Alii to Idlers.
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cannot be equaled
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DISTRICT

KENTUCKY
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The

Neu"York Mooting Held With Object

II

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

or write our nearest agency.
Made in three sizes and fully warranted.

UNEMPLOYED

s.

Grocers

it will not overheat your kitchen.
it is better than the coal or wood stove.
it is the perfected oil stove.
For other reasons see stove at your dealer's,

LEADERS

New York, April

Wholesale

Because
Because
Because

This little bit of lightning propell
ing mechanism
has the telegraph
companies badly frightened.
The postal telegraph Is used by
several European nations. In France
a 35 per cent rate reduction was fol
lowed by a 64 per cent increase In
the number of messages sent.
In Prussia a 33 per cent reduction
brought a 70 per cent Increase In
messages within a month.
In Uelglum a 06 per cent reduction increased inland messages 800
per cent in live years and reduced the
sending cost BO per cent.
Several years ago business men In
Chicago and Milwaukee built a line
between the two cities at a cost of
114.000 to compete with the old lines.
Within two years 90 per cent of the
cost of construction had been repaid
Ten words for 10
the stockholders.
cents were sent at tlrst, and later 10
words for 5 cents. From 33 to 40 per
cent of the live-cecharge was repaid them in dividends.

DISCUSS

(Incorporated)

instantly.

miles.

LABOR

Cook-Stov-e

Because it's clean.
Because it's economical.
Because it saves
time.
Because it gives best
cooking results.
Because its flame
can be regulated

New York's Legislature the Congressmen Believe Postal
Deficit Could Be Wiped
Scene of Hard Tight to

V..

Goss Kelly & Co

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil

N.
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flur ili'rnian cuff.' cakfs have made
h n
Is
trinl. Thi y are
mail'; t!i
nil fanhaiiii'il way better
(you ill par i in us f.ir saying) than
you can ti.ike them at hmne. "you
try." Here's
can in v. r ti I! ..11
hniini yiu'il try the f ist time you're
hungry.
fri.--

tVMiime.
50.--

a ire I'mtory.
KMK.WVORT
Masonic Hullalng, North Third
SU-a-

km:

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

K.VIIj

.

Ha

THORNTON

Till:

(

r"r

I.KAM It

Is tad!y In tieej of money to meet
Now Is your
ire.vsinir obligation.
time to save money. From date ta
the 23th of April. 190S, I shall put
on hard time prices on
our line
throughout.
Remember, we stand at

the head of our c'.a. Juxt call up
46').
Cleaning and pressing we are
there. Send us the good. 121 North
Third.

ar
Our window and duor
Ilia n any oilier mudo or sold
.
r
Alliii(iii-rqui'SuiM-rinIn
Planln;;
Mill.

i
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Insist on

OTHER

THREE

wrowl-cla-matter at tin' Irtoffle of Albuquerque, N. M.,
3, 1879.
of
March
of
At itoucrrsa
"
Trw onlT tlluirnteil dally newspaper in New Meilro anil the
medium of tln Southwest.

AMI

Tntrrrri

CITIZEN IS:
of tlie soutliwewt.
The leading Hepublican dully unit weekly ncwspaiier
principles and tin- - "Square Ieal."
The dooatei of

THM AUUTQCFHQrTC

ALBCQrEHQrE CITIZEN HAS:
The SiwH: eqaipiwd Job department In New Mctlco.
The latest report by Associated Proa and Auxiliary New

TIUC

Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

,

the L?Sel

.y

From Faze One.)

Ve know that our line of Ladies'

Hot Rolls

Republic. ins. Mayor Itusse will enter
the second year of his term with a
largi r party majority back of him
than any mayor in the last thirty
years.

Summer Underwear

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TBY

battle, with the saloons winning dein most of the larger cities,
but losing in scores of smaller ones.
1,014 saloons til ing voted out of existence. Returns by townships .show
Ml., or more than t hreifoii it hs of
the total number of 1.U1L'. were closed to the saioon.

OUR

Is the very best to be had in the country. If you appreciate
fine, dainty undergarments you should certainly see ours.

PUFFS

CREAM

cisively

4t

3fW fHoraC of

(( unliniied

Draw in Illinois.
Chicago, April M. -- The great liquor
contest in Illinois testilti d In a drawn

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Iji

Look

The election of a Democratic ticket in th- - city of Albuqurriiue yesterday
was a surprise to .some of the Republicans while to others It was not. Thu.se
who were surprise,! were the ones who have not yet 'awakened to the fact
that it Is up to the Republicans of this city and this county to get together.
Albuquerque s normally a Republican city by a whole lot better majority than the Democrats secured yesterday.
Albuquerque was Republican yesterday but the Republican forces, half
disorganized, with personal and factional differences uppermost and with
some persons attempting to direct the campaign who lack in political experience, were not able to make their usual light.
However, there is nothing to be gained by Jigging into what is past, except insofar as we may profit by experience.
The Biblical saying that u house divided against itself can not .stand,
was fittingly illustrated yesterday when the Republicans went into battle, half
prepared and half organized.
The Democrats are already talking of trying the sime gam.' in county
There is no likilihond of the
in the: city campaign.
affairs, as they
Democrats earning the county if the Republicans will stand together and
fight together in preference to listening to Democratic fabrications invented
for their especial benefit.
The men who ran the Democratic campaign yesterday were old hands
at the business. They have organized many campaigns and the result of
their efforts yestirday was a good organization with plenty of workers.
The Republicans of the city had a stronger ticket than the Democrats
and i tdronger platform but they lucked in the great essential of political
success) thorough organization.
The lesson which the Republicans should take to heart from the election
of yesterday Is to get together and get together at once.
If we are to allow personal nnd potty animosities to stand in the way.
the Republican party in this city and in the county, too. will tind some rough
xledding ahead.
The fact that they elected a Democratic ticket in this city yesterday
will encourage the Democratic leaders to make even a bolder light to control
the county.
The 'Republicans have the votes but they can not make effective use of
them if they arc to continue campaigning half organized ami half prepared.
The Republicans of Bernalillo county must get together and do it at once.

tffxe t$atk Cure

French Bakery

Phone 597
202 East Central
Kansas City Democratic.
OOtXXXXXXXXKJCXXXXXXXXXX JLX A.
Kansas City. April X. Complete
returns show the election of Thomas
over
T. Crittenden, Jr.. (Democrat)
Henry M. lSeurdslcy (Republican) by
a plurality of l.filltl votes. The comDAILY SHORT STORIES
plete Democratic ticket with the exception of police judge anil illy
treasurer Is elected.
in addition the Democrats also setaitL.
tiii: M-:cured the entile upper house and
nine of the fourteen aldermen.
Ity l
II. Sweet.
Mo.. went DemoIndependence,
cratic with the exception of two aldermen, elected.
"Can you spell pretty good, Miss
at Kansas City, Kan., tho Demo- Willis?"
"Why. yes; I think so," the girl
crats ami Republicans each elected
three aldermen and with the hold- answered.
overs the Democrats control
the
"Then I guess you'll do."
d
Roub t.iavith
Rig.
council.
looked down at the young woman approvingly.
-TXXXXXX"XXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXX
"Your work with me will be rather
H
H
Vou see," frankly, "as my
trying.
typewriter you're hound to know my
E business.
3
haven't any education to
speak of, can't spell, an' can't hardly
E
3
write my own name, an' have recently
come into a lot of money an' a big
xrxxxxxxxxxxTxxxxxxxxxxxrx
think I have u head for
business.
the work, an' the determination an'
"THE COLLEGE BOY"
energy; but it's going to be a stiff pull
for me to get the education. In this
would rather
I'll want your help.'
APRIL
10 you know all this now than to pick
FRIDAY,
i; up piecemeal with a new shock
every day."
on the
There was a light I'iu-- h
.Induing from the press notices that ghl's
as sh seated herself at t l"
"The College l!oy" Co. is receiving in do.sk. face
the big.
she liked
other cities Albtiiueriue is going to I'rank-spok- t Already
n man whose every tone
ee one of the most clevfi' musical
sincerity. Rut what
shows that has been here in miny a and look bespoke
if he knew of her n i1
would he
day.
in coming to this little
The show is now finishing Its third purpose ny
tow n '.'
ineoes.sfu season, w Inch alone speaks
The next morning they commenced
for itself.
It is a college comedy
work, and as the days went by they
with not much of a plot; more atthe steady, practical
to
its si (tied down to large
tention having been payed
business. The
of the
comic situations,
musical numbers details
new typewriter prove,
herself not
and dainty dances. Ralph Riggs, a only
competent with the machine and
capable comedian, beads tincomnut with a keen insight and
pany w hich needs no
tit rod net ion spelling,
here, hi ing made up of well known Interest in the work us well.
Rut more than this. Rcing in
I
pie here.
lay ing
Rose Stillman
after day
the part of Mrs. i'.onli rick, the femi- dose companionship day Mr.
Cavitd
nine leader; Katherlne Witchie, the ami week after week,
dancing soubretle; Bernard Riggs as came gradually to realize tilat his
Tuby Hicks, the school bully, all of typewriter was no ordinary girl, and
then tli.it she was no longer a mere
whom were former A lhuiuer,ue pt
t pew liter giil to him.
P.ut with the
pie. "The College Hoy" will be In
know ledge lie suddenly grew restless
one night, Friday. April In.
and anxious and in re reserved. And,
i urioiisly
enough, Miss Willis was in
much tile same way.
THE MAN ON THE BOX
inday Miss Willis became
Tn
that her employer was
laboriously
bending over his
Max Fignian has established him- composing a letter.
"I guess 111 have to get you to
self the foremost conic, I, an on the
American stage by Ins admirable in- typewrite an' send this. Miss Willis,"
terpretation of Harold Maciirath's lie said, placing the letter before tier.
She glanced at the address, her
"The Man on the liox." which will be
si en at t lie Oiks' theater on April III. eves dilating.
"Why- why what does this mean.
From the Atlantic to the Pacitic coast
and from Canada to Mexico nothing Mr. ilavith'.'" she gasped.
lie laughed ruefully. "The thing's
but praises have been spoken of Mr.
was guide for a bunt'ng
Figman's art. the excellence of his this way.
lompany and the- perfection of his parly mice In fore I came into the
there was a
To achieve .suc- money, yni know--a- n'
scenic production.
cess in a character of which nil read- nice young It How who got sick an'
ers have formed preconceived ideals talked to me a lot about his folks, an"
is no mean task, and denotes the especially his sister.
hadn't ever
n
thorough actor and artist. Mr.
inn across many girls, an' this seemed
has always been considered one to lie a wonderfully fine one, an'
of Hie best actors of the
uwdern an' well, I fell In love witli her, d
stage and his performances of "The rather with Ins talk of her. of
Man on the" llox" dispels all tUc.stion course,
didn't hint anything, for I
and places him In the front rank uf wa'n't nobody, an' he ami she was
American comedy stars. Mr. Figmau educated an' ne hail mom y, hut I
is under the inauagi incut of Mr. John got ln r address an' kept it.
Win u I
Cort, who also directs the touts of came into the money
wrote an'
Madam Calve.
an' she anSurah Ti mix, "The asked lnr a
we got to correspondAlaskan" and Maude Fe.ily. in addi- swered, an'
ing
tion to looking after sonic seve
asked her
Then after awhile
to marrv inc. an' he pirt'v prom-is- i
theaters in the northwest.
on,ng
d
Vou
sec,
tl.
we
liked each other's
There has not been
.sscii
voice among the critics and from a It tters."
monetary standpoint this attraction
"Hut
do not understand yet
has been the envy of all competitors. your u. tine, and and the let Ters V"
Man
on
"The
the llm" was drama-- t
pai t of it."
"That's the
'
zed I'roni Harold Maciirath's book
was afraid she mislit know
f the saint name., and. contrary to m.v name through her brother, so I
k piavs ha- - not took my middle one, Reuben Lincoln.
the usual run of
t
proven a disappoint
,,n after
to the readhud
wrote the litters
ers. The salient teature- - ,,f the story tin in ai: copied out b a friend so
a re
fu y
ret lined .Hid
u the
ra inc.
would be right. Rut tin
an environment of trong and brisk wor.-- t part is ii.it
don't love the
in br.lliani glli at.v more.
ilininntio action cxpro--- e
love somebody cise.
and W'tiy dialogue The hero tits Max That I. t'er t, lis n ,il:. an'
le
Fig ma n'.s tetnpet o incut like a glove to ree.l-- c inc. If
doc-.- "
ills Voice
a
he
has
and
achieved
ni.ttvelous In milling a little, "I shad ask you
i rsoii.il
In lint, the critics to m. iiiv inc. Miss yvi'l- success
If vou
it g ir l him today as !,
hading ex- Won't Wed. tile letter tlUlst go oil
A
ponent ,f light c
the nieri jllst the same.
It Wollidll't In
gal

I

"

THE THEATER

Tht opposition to the Republican ticket in Santa 1'V made a hard tight
yesterday but the Republicans elected their ticket with the excel, turn of one
Considering that considerable money
man a member of the .school board.
was expended to defeat the Republican ticket there anil that a number of
men with personal axes to grind, united with the Democrats, tht Republicans
However, they carried the election
of Santa Fe did not have an easy task.
in good shape and in addition put a few trouble milkers out of business for
good and all.
Jose D. Sena, who was elected mayor by the Republicans ot
tsanta Fe. is a good man for the place.
lb was mayor some years ago and
way. doing much to improve his
in a business-lik- e
ran his admini.-tratio- n
city. He has the confidence and support of the be- -l element both among
pc.ph 'j'h,- - othe members of
the natives and among the Lnglish
the Republican ticket are good men for the city and after all tli it is w hat
.Santa Fe Hants.

is a no u:a a h Id
The latest novelty in criminal Jurispruden
one was
proved by a young man who was on trial in Clii, ago tor hutgl.ity ami the
jury acquitted him.
He was accused of lire. iking into a saloon, although lie
II is tltfeii-- e was that he was a chronic somnambuditl not steal anything.
list and he tin v net d the court and Jury that Kt committed tin- overt act
while lie was
This defense ought to gain en it populiritv with
t

Speeches ill tile Holl-.- - ot' KcnreSetltativ
lilting 'to- !,:i-- l te, week-M- i
i,
topic, except mat cr of
Seem to euvto
that is pell ii g They a re
der of attacks on President 1: io- -. o!t or s Mile ot her pllb- M'luraliv of lii
-.
lit' ottit iil.The ie-- t conns from Mr. Claik of Klofal.i w ho dccl lies that
Mr. Itoiiaiiarle. the attoti t.v general, is no lawyer and is ill lit to In, Id his of.
lice.
Tile VlllUe of s
dies til till- - sott or the reasons t o
unless i:
11.(1
,d.
be f r t 'it- vt n t tns
is hard to lath on.
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KEMPENICH
Farming

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
.ft

$

Walking
rft. and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
fa Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, esneciallv
wagons tne only Kind
1; adapted lor .aiiaua meias.
oiuaenaKer
:
navmg.
we
cany
or
a complete stock of
buying
worth
repairs for our line or goods.
We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of
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ll'.i and deliberately lor,
dropping tin piece- - into a
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apart,
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Wholesale and retail

answered an advertisement, and it
saw'
When
.lid nut turn out well.
your notice it seemed a unod oppor
tunity to cmne here under an
name and find out who Mr. Lincoln
I
was.
have asked two or three."
raisins her eyes with a halt smile,a
"and none of them ever heard of It
Mr. Lincoln in this neighborhood.
looked a.s though I had been duped.
would rather
Hut really, Mr. Oavith,
you would keep on loving the other
K'irl. There isn't any Miss Willis."
The depression hud left hi.s face by
this time, and it was urimitiiK broadly.
"You're Miss Kst.dlc I.oiiKmore,
then," he faid.
1

--

"..Ill; i.iws and heifers
$ 2. a f fi. Ln ;
Texans $4 .."ill lii :,. 4 n
calves $4..'ail
..i(i; westerns $4. Ml
fi. .".(';
.stockers
and f b rs $:i.r, ' r 3 r.
Sheep about 14.IIIMI. Steady. Westerns f 4. "a 'it ti.vi
yearlings Iti.aiii
T.a; lambs $K.ini 'n 7.N "
westerns
1

;

.

" Yes."

7.""(i

1' on
including
Steady.
southerns.
Southern steers $4.fi0 di 6.."0; southern
cows $:!."i r.i 4. 7T, stockers and feeders $;i.Mlrtt ,'.,7"i; bulls $3 40 'ii "i.'.Ti;
calves $:i.7."i 'ii D.iih; western steers
1 4 7 a 'ii tl. 7 a ;
western cows
'&.t

Allen

;

;

207 VE. Central
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The I'oll'.Villg VllSes Well- Wllttcl
Willis Mcijnide. who formerly i

--

sided

iii .Whipple r.pie with
e is now at San

nun t. ents.

his

par-

s -

Lead

1J,

o

tilc;

;

.
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Simpler Clark
Shoe Company

"
v

Metal.

::.:i..i 4.ci; lake copper easy

,

The

'2

Francisco
and the approaching visit of tin- - battleship Heel gave li.ni tin- subject tor
.".4 7c.
:ic;
'.he verses of vvciiotiic printed below:
Admiral Lob and Jackics, to,,.
ihcauo. April v- Wheal May. W,,cn
Ate .sailing mid the foam
July. Ml S. 'o Mi 'a'
They will not stop and ponder
July, ii4 '...
Torn- - May.
a pine.- - to c.i II tin ir home.
'
i i. us
May, r.l ,o; July, 4;! c
Pork .May. $U.:.n. July. ILl.s.V
I!
hi
cone and drop their anchor
Lard - Slav, t s ;i 7 j July,
In San l'r ueiseo ha.
s ii
7
Mav
liil.s
ii July. $7..',0. And w in -n ad liaml.s arew on ,,ur shoto
New

Phone 1515

1

per cent.

York
A pril

j

Av.

Spelter noint

y

Monev Market.
York. April s. Money on call

.v

easy,

A

Vickrey

34 k

do. pf.l

SM'ltcr.

&

Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work

a.4n.

s

.

1

i

1

105 North First

Kansns City Livestock.
Kansas i.'ity. April s. ('attic.

Miss Kst.lle. an'
An' will
Hogs 4. unit, steay to weak. Hulk of
thu sales $5.75(11 f r, ; heavy $5.im fi 6.11"
after that letter." noddiiiK towardmarry
to
wastebasket, "be willin
packers and butchers $5.75 'n 5.l5
light- - $5.7'ii 5 HO.
me?"
letter,
and tis
"I have not read the
a
dropping
Miss Kslelle." her voice
New York Slock Market.
little, but her eyes meeting his frank
New Yoik, April S. Follow lug were
you.
marry
ly, "I am willing to
closing limitations:
would never have iiia.de a half prom- Amal. Copper
ise unless I had fully meant it to be Atchison
7ti
a whole and unconditlotr.il one.
85
do. pf.l
X. Y. Central
!S'i
16 7s
Pennsylvania
74
So. Pacific
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
S
1 12 U
I'nion Pacific
vou:-a-

I

1

Shoe Store and Repairs

;

fli.U'a If' 7. Ml.

Tin ir

d m t

1

P.MATTEUCCI
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1

wan! to lead it, Mr.
St. Louis WikiI,
I I
ilon t wan;
U.ivitli." le s,,;d, "and
Is.
DIMM.
St. Louis, April !. Wool steady.
iov,you
to l.,c no.
You must
the Territory and western mediums, Is'"
Will I I I R A WILSON
sl WIM.
MVCIIINi:, 1,1)1111 S NI.W. ITC. other giil She Is the real one. Don't 'uc; fine mcdiuiii.s. It'ul7c; fine, :i
'
money
you unit, sland
MI M UK SOLD ItliliMIIH Lss 1)1
We lost our
'I I."..-I 'I ill I :,
VITIKNOON and I learned type wilt Ing.
TIURsDW
I
I
( liioigo I.HestiM'k.
9.
had partly promiti:Ti:i:N i ni i "Thenwasalter
( l.o k, AT 10(11 NOR I II Mil R I'll ised
I'hit'ago, April x Cattle about
might have made
ifr.iid
a mistake.
Steady to strong, llcevcs llHtl'ii
mice knew a girl who
slRlil.r.

pril

co.

Mcintosh hardware

--

for ln r not to kuo.v now."'
M Ks
W'.S'is wa-- - on h,f fe. ;,
eyes nio
hi r lips trembling.

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.
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t nviits. car.
iri:m:s. ti:i.i,s. ROOM
SI'.T,

Hot a RepU'
jll-- l
the same

who don't give plenty of

make

Prices, the Best Possible

1

Re-
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and lace trimmed.

1

eh-ic-

n

Maude a J.
bill Ills vot,. ,.

The

;

kt..g orb r
They
l,v the Independents and the
tltpite some oppo-itioTie- Itepiib!:. .,
it liey had iii.nl.- a good gain in strength.
more sin ct I' ll in the county tin- - fa.l.
m 1;, he

N ..

ticket

n

Handsomely Embroidered

finest quality.

broad-shouldere-

1

The it
publicans
Iheit ticket

Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, Night
Dresses, Combination Suits, etc., etc.
Extra carefully made up, in Nainsook,
Longdoth, Cambric and India Linen, all

1

The Chicago Post thinks apparently that a good way to cure all ngiti-tloTrom anarchy to rebellion. Is to grant free speech upon any and all occasions.
Freedom of speech is a treasured inheritance of Americans, native sons
We boast of it nidle hours and assume to eonteniplati
as well as adopted.
who are content to
with something akin to contempt those .supine fellow-me- n
dwell in countries where the measure of one's utterances is in the bands of
Kre we boast further we
king or ministers, army or police, to regulate.
should know that among all the great cities there is none where freedom of
speech Is o unrestrained us in London, sajs the Post.
There
Tlie capital of the British empire is the paradl.-- e of agitators.
every one may exploit his pet enthusiasm, be it socialism, anarchy, woman's
rights, or any other of the thousand and one theories that man has found to
Trafalgar Square Is a popular gathering place, but gr eater than
talk about.
it Is the expanse of meadow in Hyde Park, where around tile "Reformers'
Tree-- the red tlag Mutters and the orators hold forth from early of a Sunday
morning till dark.
The authorities keep hands off. for the general belief
emotions
it that these gatherings act as a safety valve to let oft the pent-u- p
of the heterogeneous masses of the metropolis.
No other
And the penalty of this unlicensed talk'.' None apparently.
capital of Kurope is more free from "anarchistic outrages;" In none is royalty or government official po safe. Is this a coincidence or Is it something
of vastly deeper significance, something that deserves the study of other governments, including our stamina and Intellectual power.
The industrious
and ambitious of every land have been gathered together in this country and
from them will spring a type of citizen which will make the I'uited States
of the future a greater and a more successful country than it is today.

j

Strong Block

(iita month by currier ulihln city limits
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Bread

Butternut
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FURNITUR
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ritir,

F. H. STRONG

i
Tin most beautiful location on the most beautiful river 1th" Pecost
Mexico.
Can accommodate a
Weatlnr waiin, tl'y an, delightful.
limited number of guests.
OI
I.ll'i:. Horseback tiding and driving. KisVns? (ilier
A big ranch in full
p.-- i at ion.
.May Kith i, hunting, tennis and camping
Addles- - The Vtllcy Riich, VaUiy Ranch. .New Mexico.
w
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By the Citizen Publishing: Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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best. La. lies' Shoes from
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work to do.
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if ydi have r. pair
We will conic for
and bung It to you
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Price Sewed Ha'.f Sole

76c

AM!I,

n.

nooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
Weather is right here
now. ,.We have the

URGES
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Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.
Remodeled

When in Los Angeles stop at the

UJS. HOTEL
168JN. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
PLAN

Mi-x-

-

m

JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

EUROPEAN

to-w-

'I

J. H. O'Rielly,

Refurnished

50t.

UP

Restaurant Connected,
5Peclal Hates by the Week
or Month

B. RUPPE

et-n-

1

-

I

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCL.
J

Prices

IME
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YOU CAN SAVE

-

checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be riore careful of your expenditures.
checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
A

ttHMIU
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Albuquerque, New IVlexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
a
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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1
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

Suth-rrrz-

OR A MOUSE?

SUEE

Slieep llenler Discovers Indian
of Peculiar .Make.

I
?
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Itelii- -

)!

and saiiiiaiy.

mi

well fui inshed,
room, modern
H:.ike St.

a

i

-
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ea-.'.- l.

placed in IThe Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

d

e-
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times for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.
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Futrelle Furnituie Co.'s line
..f al! kinds ..f hoiis, h dd g
Is WiUKOWAS l
Till: AVOltk. "M 11 nu n lls a few ..f nur barg litis; (,,,k
tin and up; oak chains $S.5i,
m:i."
double corn seat oak rockers $i.."ifi.
wing
rs
$1.23, chiffoniers,
Your la ii ml ry given to tti W1IITK
'
up All the above nr.; good
V.CiXS Insure you f first I'lav
i,
West
work anil prompt delivery. Jlubba M i cable and comfortable
i
u t.
laundry Co.
I

ro.-k-

--

i

)

Ward j
Ward I

All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

i

ga-!o-

:;:t
n
;:.-,-

rv-

Total

Majo, ity

ll.irrv
Ward
Ward 2
Ward :i
Ward 4

L. r

K

(
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riti:f
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Hi

i(

;t ti
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i It a
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llepiiblican
13 :i

153

l.vj
. .

:'t

.

Total
Ward Uin Henry Augo (l'emo-cra- t
)
elected alderman by 2."i votes
ov er A. W. Hayden. t ltepit 'oilcan ) retiring member of the council.
Ward Two Charles Conroy (Democrat) elected alderman by about sixty votes over D. H. Itoatright
,

)

Pirces range

H. Corn
(DemoWard Three
crat) elected alderman by about
votes over Dr. It. H Hriggs.
Ward Four Dr. J. F. Wroth
(Demrat) elected alderman by
about Hill vote over J. T. McLaughlin ( Uepubllcan.)
For members of the school board,
the Democrats elected their man in
each ward, the vote being as follows:

sys-

tem oi sanitary cold
storage ever devised.

r

(Continue,! 1'i'oin Fagc One.)

from $10 up

ALBERT FABER

-

l?g

WAUD ONK.

Trimble ( Democrat )
SbvHter (l(epuhlk'Hti)

L'fin
15D

Majority' for Trimble
WAltD TWO.
(liegoldt (Democrat)
Hopkins (Republican)

5

People From Missouri

1)

voui-eve-

92

Majority for C.iegoldt
WARD TURKU.
Maloy (Democrat)
Rollins (Republican)
Majority for Maloy
WARD FOClt.
M oore ( ii'iiim in t )
Kosenwald I Republican

SHOW YOU

33
JSf)
1(52

just wlitit I eaudo for them. Kxaminat ions in
luivate, without ctiiire;e. Kverv pair of kIum-se- s
y uat iintecil COHlifXT.

J

ffi

8

IIS

Majority for Moore
f''
As the above returns
show
the
city council is fiow composed of two
Republicans and six Democrats. the
personnel being as follows: RepublicDemoans- I.e. irnard and Mauley;
crats- N'rustadt, Heaven, Auge, Omi-- l
oy. Wroth and Coen.
With a Democratic mayor and the
vote of the council, tin- - Democrats
can i ii ii the city affairs
to
their
heail'.s content.
rienty of Noise.
The results of the election were
known in detail by eight thirty last
night and headed by a band. the
I
began to whoop things up
io though (hey had tarried the
country.
They paraded the city and shouted
themselves hoarse. It was tine sport
and Ihey ma le the most of it. It Is
the first time for so many years that
th, Democrats in this ylcin.ty have
or that they
hid anything to rojiii
did It up brown.
Hut not only did they shout and
march. The i r repressi bic Democratic
..mini's were there with both feet and
to
tnev wire filled with
overflow. They saw Bryan In the
.New
.Ylrxh'o
it.'M.Iri la chair,
and the county of Iternalillo
by
a unanimous
vote
carrie
for
Democracy.
They sawthemselves
holding ill the Jobs and other visions
It was a
too num. rolls to mention.
real Democratic jolliliratiou but the
Rrpiibliraus who voted the Demo-ciatticket, did not pa rtiei pa te. The
lusted until late into
the night and when the last orator
concluded,
had
there was nothing
left to hr said about that "Deino-eraii- c
virtory.'
Sonic of the speakers lust night
claimed that they could carry the
if they could
count.v - particularly
kei p the Republicans lighting among
themselves and that is evidently what
they intend to try and do.
However, the Republicans are no
great worried for fear they will lose
this county to thr Democrats.
Now that the election is over and
the politic of II is past, the people
o
Inn lie
lie will demand that the
Demo. rats keep their promises and
give the city a business administration, a new seurr system and high

CARNES,0.D.1H

4V2C.H.
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Best lypewriter on Larth

3

J

GO
$65.
Typewriter
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215 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
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The Biggest Sale

1JKST MEALS
IN CITV

x.

Columbus Hotel

EXTRA SPECIALS
;l,.SS Tl'MIILKliS

2

15c SIMv KlllltONS
800 M.VIX.MIES
l,U(.i: CANS 'J,SI.-,IXK-

I

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

And luinilretls

$8

122 North Second
DOLDE. Prop.

WM.

4

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. 1L OrcndorlT.

fins. COIT and PETriT.

KOO.M

1

9.

N

T. AAMIJO

BIG

IlKOS.
112 John

l'lione 506.
iailiile horses a specialty.
drivers In the city. Proprietor!
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.

MOVING

I

81

Bit

by

Albu.U"iiic

;i W. Fruit
Kil. A. Reiliy, living at
avenue, A bil'l uerijue,
says:
N. M.,
"For )i.iin In the buck or any troubles which arise from lriegulurit
of
the kidneys there is. In my opinion, no
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney
Pills. Th" value of this remedy was
ar .ago
first proven to me about a
when they so quickly relieved me of
an attack of pain aero.-- s my imie.
have scarcely been withthen
out them and they Imvc never failed
My adto give the desired results.
vice to all complaining of backache
or fault with the kidneys Is to take
They are vv ha'
hmiii s Kidney Pills.
they arc recommended to he rind a
ln.il is ail that is needed to prove
this."
For sale by all dealers. pri... :,u
i niCo, Fuffaio.
New
sole agents for the I'liit'-States.
Renumber th-- name Dian'.- - n;,J
t..k- - J.o other.
a."i
I

Foster-Milbur-

n

PLANING

thi: oi.of.st mil i.

in

tiii:

PICTURE

SHOW

COAL

AMEItlOAN BLOCK.
CKKRIIXOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnce,

Uiied.

Wal

iAS rOKF--

CIiE.N

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

West Gold

Ladle' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy mating
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday;
eranrt amkimii- carnlval Friday night.
A few choice front seats 20c; an
raise in prices.

"

ills,
And are endorsed

120

iOc ADMISSION lOc

Highland Livery
ltMli(M)K

Mar.

nils Week

BI.Dfl

ju;iy

kidneys.
loan's Kidney Pills cure ail kid.,ev

of oilier

CAzh BUYERS' LNIOh.

Thus. F. Keleher

the trouble comes from the

5c

10c
60
110
iMirgiiins.

Mull orderH fllb'd promptly.
AT THE

Full St of Tevth
(iold I'llllnji
SI. 50 np
$0
fiold Criram
Painless Fxtrnctlns ....Mc
AM. WOKK (ill.Ml.WTHKI)

DFVOI-.Same Mistake Is Made by Many
PAINT
One Million 'iver" 600 Sijimre Fee'
Alhliipirrijuc People.
PALMKTIi) HOOF PAINT
I Itc Yeri.
StupM l.rakt, lA-t- x
It's n common error
JAP-A-UTo plaster the aching track,
To rub with liniments rheumatic
408 Weil Railroad Avenue
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Of tint IiIkkcmI Imrfiuim Is now (folJ'K
on nt tlw- - l'u!i Hiijcrs' Vnlon, fl'i
Noli Soi"ond street. Costn you nolli- Injr lo lMk; one Imjk will save yon
money on nil kinds of Mining wear-iablol .25 Shirt WuJ.it, l9o- 1
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anywhere else)

C(or

If
trouble you tti an.v way I ask you
to iei iuit me to
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of the piobate
short s..-i- 'ni
'"in I lb:., morning. Probate Judge
s
I;,,,,,, ro gim'ei a claim of the
A cave has been diseov.l.d in the
Imp! .ved ird.-..f Re, Men against
hiwainr all.y whun may b.- colli- tile
est.lt, of Fl 'Ilk K b ill Wort. lb der.-,
,,f H),, g,.,,:,,gw.il phenom
J
d.
is . for in.
ena of the countrv.
It is locale! " Mr-I'lara R. T. gie " was appoint-o- n
ar th. edge of what is considered
ad ii. in i at ix de bin,,.-- , n.ui of th.the lowlands, and is of vobanic ori
J'he mouth is about six f. ft est.lle of he, h.sb.,!ll. A. V 'i'egue,-gin
She furtll-lll'bonds ill
across and is in the top ..f a lava he
the sum ,,f Jam.. Tli,. r.poit ,.f W.
nubble. While roAboys and
W
A
W
S'long
Hayden, ,,p-.- r
ml
h. rder- - niu.-- t have known ,.f the iiivr
of tin- eiiir. w a.-- approv
for J'. .US. it is believed tll.lt the fil'St 'I lieusers
1'. port
gave tile value of 'ho
person to int.,it
was Ifrrnaliilo
Hearrup of thi,- - i Hy. who is holding t it.A at ( J J7 si
,e
.a of !'
lluin.ei; t
a lo rd of ,she,-in u,e country around di eh,', rge.l
as gual diau of F. Chaves,
SUWallee. Mr. Ileal, up went into the
bv the court.
Honor ,l;i- - ,,1'l-e- l
cave about two weeks ago by
I.
iido lluiiiK ,vas appoinied
of a mpe, and found it to be in the guaroiaii
of tietot. ,.!' Raiael i ishape of a . istern
It I.s perpendicular and w id. lis out a ! ,v feet from lea R ita'.,als. p.-- kll - II. e
linal le-'lie
tinIt is fully forty feet
surface.
as
li.in ..f
stale ,,f v i.l
! ep.
The wali.s ate of volcanic rock J'.'l killsglial
C .lis.
and very rough. Mr. Uearrup found
The linal irport jl Frank Slr-c.n
many evidenced of the place having
tie II, .tie,'., of U.e ' it.- - of M (J4r.
bee,, occupied at sonir time by in- go.
a ,v..
th.i' c ...
n ii
diums. Several fe.-of f lie sand, prob.(iseh.iig"
ably blown in by the wind, covers the
Court adjoin n. d until May 1.
bottom of the civ and in this sand
was found Indian clubs of various
am
u:i.s
hi:
r.
sizes and dimensions and arrows
sonv. walton s
it i: ( i:i:M
,v.s
wer.
Air..
found .staking i.l dim (i sroiti:.
A

i
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citizens.
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well ventilated

The most perfect
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Do you know that people are' almost Sighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
0
J An ad like this
nit

HAPPY

MANY
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0
0
0
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Occidental Life Insurance Co.

PRESCRIPTIONS
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YOU SHOULD"PATRONlZE THE
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REASONS WHY

From S. P. Depot take
lirooklvn Ave. Car;
from Suit Luke am)
Suntii ! I ciMits take
Firs! St. cur, m Mum.
then one block iiorili.l

PAor five.

F.y

thr wal's

M
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
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President.
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One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cashorjpayments.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

r

'
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Baldwin
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of the rave, I',,, fp n: h. ad
buried in he crcviei s in t l"
The staffs of some "f tli.
ar
d hi, kury
found nr. '( w e. pre-- ,
I.
The furl that h kor y Is
DONATION FROM iwo...
inn lo that .section .'f 'he
lends an inieresl In u clor t.'i the
stoiy. as ji is an indieal' oi that til''
Indians w ho shot the ai r., ws ware
ji.ee.s or tur- from the east. A
.pioise ami some Indian b. lils Were
f 'Hill
a in "Id; t lie curios ta ki n
tl"
In excavatiini m tin b "I 'm of
Appears IJcforc House. Com- c.ie.
the cave a n tun bcr of In e s w i re tin
covered but they were s hr. ken and
mittee in Support of bill
decayed that it roiild not i,e t '1.1 from
w hat animal t hry ra m
Th Indian
to Aid Irrlgdiion Show.
rlubs were nnnle of hickory. oak and
a.-S.mie of them were sii, ipt d l;ke
.Mr. Hearrup si'itired
a b.ioni.rann.
V.I.---!l
S
Villi)
tmtoo.
Al'lil
fully a bush. basket full of clubs
S. II inevv.-llI' ll.
tin.'
..f
in
and arrow heads and a Mr Havles.
hoard r cuiti "! of the x t ri t li
living at Suwaner, s. ciiiad il'aite n
i.
congress
Irrigation
to lari!e number.
which
M .. nrxt
li held jii .!hHiUi
The cave is within two miles of
tli,. House lonini.ttie where an artesian well w.u
f.ill. iiililn
broimht
en itriuaron this ninrr.iinj in sni'pirt in last week by J. !v 1". di idtfe,
on
bill
of
n wli.it i.s known us the St. I,
fur an a i t !' j 'i .i
ouis and
(I'M!
government
from the
t' San Francisco land grant.
hr used in maintaining thi' Sixteenth
cnriKros.
1'i'hnat" Andrews was
I'1'rsrlit ,it thi- - meeting find is sup- - G. A. R. LADIES ENTERporting tllr I'ill. whirl! was intmlne- cd in the H.nio hy hini. lc!cnte
Andrews .i;iid al'll'l' tin' riiMimittre
TAIN NATIONAL PRESIDENT
meeting that if tnr hill tdinuld hr ru- hy
favorably
i
orted
committee,
he h:i'l good reasons to believe that
the appropriation would hr granted. Mr. Saw or Sn-n- t ;Yt'slcriluy In
ipii' iuil .m's IVom Here
Congress is feei'.ne very friendly
t
I
t'Mlirnniin.
the west. Senator Trllrr him
JilcilKi tl himself to support the
apMrs. Clara N. Sawyer, national
propriation bin in thr Sen ite.
president
Ladies if the (Irand
Senator Teller today introiliieril In Army of of the
Hcpublic,
arrived on the
the
a
joint
the Senate
resolntinii asking train from the south Tuesday
mornfor the
of a hound
ing,
where she has been oiKanizinK
nry between ( nlorado tin J New
of the Ladies of tho Ci. A. H.
teo and Oklahoma.
The
resolution circles
was met by n committee of the
She
was referred to the Jmllelary
commute". The i es..pit!oii rails for sur- ladies and veterans and taken in an
At
vey ami establishment of the line be-- t automobile trip around the city.
Fellows' hall at 10 o'clock one
weiii fnion roiinty. N. M ., and Ok- Odd
was met hy the members of the local
lahoma and Colorado and (Oklahoma.
circle and by many veterans anil their
wives. Her talk was lennthy anil interesting. Among the speakers were
PATRONIZE THE
liepartmeiit Commander W. V.
l'ast Commander Kdward
TRAVELING MERCHANT Johnson, Adjutant Caldwell, Mr. Custer. Chaplain llarwood, Mrs. Steward,
president of the circle, and others.
Mrs. Sawyer was entertained, at the
liny Prom tinHome stores anil Alvarado and left on the flyer for
Avoid Disappointment Wlien ilic
Santa Anna. Calif., whore the depart(iIKmU
IV iMliMICll.
ment convention of the Ladles of the
Army of the Republic will be
A Pni'iin r.'.ir men hauls, eh rks and Urand
held.
trades pe.ipl,. are- Ih'Iiik Vis ted hy
eh'thinir s dieltor. w ho
fn.m place to pl.iee takinn ASK ARIZONA'S AID
orders for shirts and niidorwear as
e
lis takini; ordi rs lor oth.-ar- tirles of ( lothinn. A f' w
ao
TO SUPPRESS YAQUiS
.
a mail Visited tile business llollses of
the eity takinn .'id. is for shirt.--i and
secured a number of victims. He de-- l
ored the shirts hut the were of a Sonora (.ovornor Wants Americans to
T.O
nt
Indians om,
llelli
rent nuality but ro.--t from t! to
$ I.
The difference between T.U
(Tucson
Citizen.
and the price charm'. was tin- profCovernor Luis Torres of Sonora
it.
The pur. Iiasers wi re "stuns " A wants
people of Arizona to co
cool reception should he iven
this operate the
with the Mexican authorities
!as of mrrcliaots. Tlo- h.cal
pas tin- taxes and M.dl better in suppressing the roving tribes of
Yaqui
whose murderous
Indians
Lo.ids fur less money and the money
is kept at ll'Olle. The p ro zi n k of deeds have brill chronicled frequently
during the past few months, and in
thes,. canvassers is m l urivinK the
a letter written here asks that thr
I'll merchants a sipi.irr deal.
Arizona people refrain from in any
way f urnl bin s the Indians or their
ag. tiis with arms or ammunition.
FORMER BOOSTERS
liovernor Torres calls attention to
the re 'cut murder of Superintendent
GOOD FAST Hak. rbyof the Santo Nino mine In Sonera
the Va.Ul Indians, this having been the first assassination of nil
American for some time.
M mil iiiri in- I'Iiimts
sii,
Wlih
In t he ' pinion .,f Covernor Torres
I 'in til.
or Willi (oloiailo
this indicates thai the Vaouis will not
Sil inu.
longer confine their vengeance lo the
Mexicans, but in future
will slay
A eordioK
Puto a dispatch
Americans as well.
eblo, the A hie pier.j m. plaei
who
An appeal to the people ,,f Arizona
1.. III.
I'lleblo Western leanlll: to assist the Mexicans by n..i selling
'lit
iriiiK will at th" Vaqiiis guns or cartridges is the
oits ibis
ba'.i .r
ha-- t
and there is '. principal topic in Covernor Torres'
si.: ef se.is.oi.
any of till
rellll'llillX letter.
He pel eves that tin- danger
re i", i
d the
not he retained that menaces Americans in Sonora
'
by I ii
I'.'iora.l.i Sprinus is
will enlist the 'support of Arizonans
to eiiK'" tie W estern League and in the effort to suppress the y;,iuis.
ali the paiers discarded hy I'uebiO
will re Kivin
trout there. Frank
Till-IMSTHKT fill 111'.
Seh e is
lin; to manage the 'olo-r- a
.o Spriuys auk rena t ion.
Judge Abbott finished the recontellim; ,d' the "niiik-iiiThe
k.miiI" ,,f Hi.. Aliiu.iier.pii. n.ivs is struction of the territorial petit jury
this morning at U llu o'clock and the
as f.dl'.ws:
ia.se of the territory against tt. L.
The I'uebi.i Western leitite team Thompson,
charged with larceny, was
lis it will stu; t thi' .season
was
I'.d.iy. n f.dlows: Kit.Ker.ibt taken up. This is the second trl-a- l of
Jacks,.,,. !i's. Nichols. Halnano and the case, Thompson In the former
trial having been convicted. A man
Ark ley pitchers; Smith and MeKeit-ziind'ct.i' jointly with him was
catcliers; Patterson, first has.-in the first trial
and the
I'lancy. s.e.oid base; Neihoff.
third court granted
the case
base; t'orhan. shortstop;
M.ittieks. of Thompson.a new trial in Attorney
District
Cm lf and SuhiiiKer, outfielders; Hoff-liia- Clancy is
assisted by T. N. Wilkersnn
ul Pt.
Tile lineup i.s the same as that used in conducting the prosecution. Attorneys Marion and McMillin appear
in last Sun.laj 's a me.
The newly drawn
Kllillk Seiee, lll;l nil iji'l' ,if the Colo- for the defendant.
S. ve,,, Parlea. Isi
rado Sprinv.s stat.
team, will jury islb-as I.follows
,
una. Iioiiiniano
likely I'eerun tr.'tii the men released dore
Hugo
Moniova,
Sclmlle,
Pueblo. Th.-.-.ire Weihlnner. Modesto
i ; .
Charles yuirr. W J.
faspeis. Andes, a,, i;reen!i I. Moon gorio
utiirrez, Jose Anlado liriegi,
head in,.) .I'diuson.
liafael Armijo. 3 a. i 'a Id well, J. C.
Ihennan, Pilat Trujillo. Antonio Jose
''haves, '
lieorge Arnot, Jo.se lj
PREHISTORIC CAVE
I. in. a, Ana.sta, io Tapij. J. T. Jtihuson,
Nldor Sandoval. Iiavid Cervantes, Joe
liruvfus. Chai'les Whiting, Ce.jrgi:
FOUND AT
Snip.-W. i'. Wood.
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Refrigerator
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ALBUQ
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SMITHINi COAL

NATIVK KINOI.INffc
ONLY.

FOR CASH

MILL

WOOD

tin

When in I ii I'd of mihIi. door, frame,
etc. Screen work a hH'cially. ' 4
South l'lr striH't. Telix.bone .'

TELEPHONE

tl.

W. H. HAHN & GO,

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor

The Aztec
Fuel Co.

622 West Tijeras Ave.

t. Mclaughlin

j.

l'r'iilont

lie

trfil Wluit lie Needed.
"Nine years hko ;t looked as If my
time had come." ays Mr. O. Farthing
of Mill Creek, ln l. T.r "I was so run
down that life liutitr on a very Blender
hi en .1. it was then my druuijist

Klectrie Hitters. I bought
g..t what I needed
i bottle and
xtrength.
had one foot in the grave.
We llitteis put
It back
nut KI
on
iniiiu. mi: m i it the
ii lis
t n f
ii' iin. rind I'vo been well
OF fl'AMTY.
WALIXIVS DRl i
ver
t ." Sold un.ler guirantee at
sroiti:.
ill dealers at nil dealers. 50c.
row lira- of hemstitch linens jU"t
Screen doors and window, made by
in at Mrs. Wilson's, 2US West I ad.
home
at the SnX i Uir
i:. n. iiootii, TMiii;.
I'lanlns Mill.
l

1

1

root

'

I

ICST AMI M VK11I
PHONE 251

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton

iiiiH-liaii-

of

2000 pounds

COKE

i

.
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Mll.l, WOOO
MOl'.XTAIN WOOO

1EOAII AMI PINE
Tt ANY I.ENUTH

SWia

TUXIi)V. M'ltll,

v.xr.r. six.
He wic within
not disloyal to h m
eight miles or so of Granada on a
hooting trili on the day the kiog an I
the irmui prince of I'orttigal were
but .is soon as he heard
that dreadful news he hurtled to the
.1
1.e.irb town, to
qtleell. who W.I- itiLty any .iniet t!ia' lie miuh! ft

QUEEN Of SPAIN

MONTEZUIHA

--

American Woman Says That
Victoria Is Dissatisfied
and Wants to Leave.
Vi
I'hiia 1''lp!iut, A pril 8 '(Jut-etorla is not happy in Spain. She longa
fur England ami I have been luld by
f her dos" frioiulM
that pho
uni'
weeps in secret." said Mrs. t'harlos
--

Savidgp

Iavinhill,

wife

of

consul at tiranad i. Spain.
Mrs. iMvcnhill i.s a l'hiladelihlan
by birth she was Miss Catharine
if
WHim anil after an ubsenoe
many years In Spain ami England Is
visitiaK her aunt. Mi. Oliver llupkln-s.i- n
no- of H24 Spruce street. She
rmnpanie.l by her two ilaunhters. the
Misses I'arlntta Louisa ami Victoria
leninv I tivenliill, who art- now seeing the United States for the first
(hf

Div-enhi-

'.

HOME

Ivlw.irl

about himself.
Mis
It was at tins point to
declared tiiit Qile.-- Victoria is
not aitoyeth.r liapp in Spa n. and
wci j.s in secret over memories of her
life in England.
tiiecn Weep I of Old Lire.
When told that the general impression among Americans was that the
m irriage of Spain's youthful king and
queer1 was the outcome of a genuine
matco Mrs Davenhiil declared
this was true.
"They are still in love with each
other, and King Alfonso is a most devoted husband. I!ut the restraints
that hedgi the life of a queen of
Spain are very Irksome and trying to
She can never go anythe queen
where alone, and she is constantly
spied upon. She weeps for her old
haipy life when she could do as she
Pleased."
Mrs. DavenhiU's descriptions of life
in Granada, with its stately cathedral,
its pictures, me religious processions,
In
its innumerable Gypsies
bizarre
t.tilv colored costumes their fortune
tellings, their wild music and dances
the amicable character of the
townspeople, and their
ways, the delightful social life of the
all,
aristocracy and overshadowing
the great historic pile of the palace
of the A Hi iinbra
make a fascinating
picture of modern Spanish life in that
of
the
marvelous old stronghold

lirili.--h

eisy-goin-

-

ti me.

vin t) her husband's ofllclal position at Granada, where his family
are pr.io'lcally the only permanent
Itrltish residents of social importance
Mrs. Davenhiil frequently entertains
personages, anil last
distinguished
spring she Rive an exclusive Jittle tea
there In honor of the niieen of England.
(Jueen Alexandra.
with a nmnll
suite, arrived wcretly at tJranada.
Her coming had been announced the
day before In a telegram to the Brit
ish consul and his family only, who
were requested not to divulge It. The
qux'ii hail Kone to Spain on a yacht
ing trip wnen she aeciaett to make a
little, inland Journey for no other pur
pose than to see the Alhambra, the
splendid and picturesque palace of
the Moorish kings which Washing
ton Irving has made familiar to read
ers in every Kngllsh xpeaking coun
try.
nver-,atioVntlrr IMfllriiltli's.
The queen was met at the station
by Mr. Pavenhill and driven to the
ISritish embassy, where she was received by Mrs. Davenhiil and her
(laughters. As is well known, Queen
Alexandra Is quite deaf. Mrs. Davenhiil also Is deaf and usually converses
with the aid of an ear trumpet. Such
a medium, however, was out of the
ouestlon when the speaker waa the
(uen of Kngtand, and all conversation between
Mrs.
Davenhiil and
Queen Alexandra was necessarily curried on under difficulties, which
caused considerable
to
amusement
those who listened to thHr courteous
Interchanges.
The queen would make a remark
on one subject and Mrs. Davenhiil
would give a totally different reply
from what was (xpected. Similarly
the qu-e- n
several times altogether
misunderstood her hostess and said
something wholly extraneous to the
subject. Itut of the two the queen was
at the- smaller disadavantage. On occasions she has been known to use a
"fan" to aid her hearing, a wire from
the fan touching her teeth and thus
communicating the sound.
"Hut usually the queen's method of
understanding the people she talks
with I.s watching their mouth." said
Mrs. Davenhiil. "She observes
the
movements of their lips and learns In
this way the words they ure saying.
"Queen Alexandra Ik still a very
beautiful woman. She does not show
her age at all, and really looks
younger than her daughters.
She is
altogether lovely."
queen
spent
a
The
little- more than
five hours at Granada, and, escorted
by Mr. Davenhiil, went all over the
Alhambra, which report said a couple of years ago was falling into a
stage of almost hopeless disintegration. Mrs. Davenhiil says it requires
constant repair to preserve this splendid architectural relic of the domination of the Moors in Spain.
liefore her departure Queen Alexandra was entertained ut tea by Mrs.
Davenhiil.
"I gave the tea at the house of a
Spanish bachelor, who was not occupying it Ju.t then.
He ha,
but left all his furniture and
servnnts, and as it was a very beautiful house I Just made use of it. It
was a very beautiful house, and
I
wanted the queen to see It. She admired it greatly, and the owner, when
he learned what I had done, was delighted. The Spanish people are very
liice."
Mrs Davenhiil, at Granada, has entertained, ambng numerous notabilities, ine Duke and Duchess of
and the Princess l'atricia, who
rumor says rejected the king of Spain
when tie weM to Kngland to seek a
ii
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EXPECT FIRMER
MARKET FOR
CATTLE
Sheep and Lambs Show
Weakness and April Receipts
Promise to be Light.

PENSION
'arliament

Pass a

Will

PURELY VEGETABLE
GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
Lawj

Providing Keep for Workmen Past 60 Years.
Pari-- . April
is believed that
the' French r.irliament will put into
s.--- It

ffeet this year an old age pension
aw. The i number of Deputies has
isscil a measure that hitherto has
been h Id tip In the senate. The
f
in t Imi
the M'llators, it Is believed
will be o ereoine.
The proposi-law is based upon
the the ty that improvidence is a
icial evil, and that the statu should
oinpel the uorknicn to put aside part
f their
to provide for their
liy the terms of the bill.
Id age.
ob-o-

workmen contribute j per cent "f
their wages and the employers a like
percentage during a period of thirty
ears, thus creating
a fund from
which the workman thereafter is to
eive an annual minimum pension
f $72.
The stati Is to contribute
nly when the forced savings of the
orkmaii do not create a fund large
nough to furnish a pension of that
iinonnt. Figures as to what this
tlld Involve in the way of Mate lia
bility differ widely, for statistics of
wages earned are hazy.
Upon the promulgation of the la.v
it Is proposed to grant annual pensions lo all workmen over 60 who
have winked thirty years, and then
gradually to increase the scale of pensions of those "graduating" each successive year until at the end of thirty
years all will receive at least $72.
rhe number of persons who would
he entitled to nen.sions the first veur
tries, according to the estimate,
11.14.01111
from
lo L'.Onn.miO. :ind the
tate'H liability In the beginning var
ies from fi'S.nn.ooi) to $ i sn.ouo.nuo.
The Chamber has agr
to the principle of absolutely limiting the gov
ernment liability for the present to
$i0.niio.ipii(i annually.
1

Kansas City. April S The cattle
run held up- good al) of last week,
and buyers were unable to effect de
clines ranging from 15 to 30 cents on
all kinds. Uecent advances in tin
retail price of meats has cut down
consumption, and packers are not
disposing of the volume of meats that
were moving two weeks ago, which
puts them In a better position to dictate prices. The run i.s 8, duo head
today. Just 50 per cent of the supply
of a week ago, and If supplies con
tinue In this proportion balance of
the week a return to former lirmness
will doubtless come, l'rlces are 5 to
15 higher today on killing grades and
stockers and feeders are strong. Fed
steers are selling at $6.65 to $8. SO today, bulk of steers $6.11) to $0.05, t i
heifers $6.35. bulk of heifers $4.75 to
$5.75, cows $3.75 to $5.25. bulls $:i.5u
to $5.00, calves $3.75 to $5.50. Move
ment of stockers and feeders to the
country last week was 4 40 car loads.
heaviest trade In those classes this
year. Good rains late last week and
pring like weather have started the
grass In native territory and favor
able outlook has stimulated trade in
country grades. The movement will
be further enhanced by stronger mar
kets for beef cattle. Stockers range
from $3.75 to $5.60, feeders $4.75 to

mmpi.i:

-

ntui:i:t (.own.

Jesse 1. Morris, of Skippers, Va.,
had a c lose call in the spring of
1306. He says: "An attack of pneu
monla left me so weak and with such
a fearful cough that my friends de
clared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery. It helped me immediately
w ife.
and after taking two and a half Dot
1
Don Jaime
ties I wad a well man again, I found
In the mysterious visit ot another out that New Discovery is the best
person whom Mrs. Davenhiil had as remedy for coughs and lung disease
her guest one evening at Granada, in all the world." Sold under guar
tin re is a tinge of romance, remindantee at all dealer. r.Oe and $1. Trial
ing one of the pathetic wanderings of bottle free.
tt,e homeless Stuart "l'retender" to
tinrown of Kngland among his loyal adherents in the Highlands
of
ScotlandFor Mrs. Davenhill's guest
a. is none other than Don Jaime, son
"f Die Spanish "l'retender" Don Carlos, whom many in Spain, despite the
futility of his efforts to place the
town on bis head, regard today as
tlie rightful king of Spain.
Tile Itritish consul an.) Mrs. Dav- nliill were not aware of the identity
when he was brought
of their mii-sRelieves Colds by working them out
their house by a fiKMi-- and spent
a Very pb .isant evening there. He was of the system through a copious and
traveling incogii.to through Andalu- healthy action of the bowels.
sia, and was introduce.) to the
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
under another name. He left
the tortus the same night. an, It was mucous membranes of the throat, chest
only after his departure that
Don and bronchial tubes.
.l.eine s friend revealed to them who
"As pleasant to the UsU
tie leally was.
as Maple Sugar"
Granada is a hotbed of the
sail Mrs. Davenhiil. "That is
one reason why King Alfonso
does
not often come there. Nearly all the
Fr BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Tri
aristocracy are believers In the rightand Sdfi
fulness of Ixin Carlos' claims, but OiWltt't Kldnej tod Bladdtr Pllli-S- uri
they also like King Alfonso, and are
3. II. O'RIELLY & CO.

run-dow-

Immigrants Say They Were
Marooned In Desert Town
on Gulf Coast of Mexico.
April
Word has
reached lulu that the Immigrants' who
left here for Old Mexico about two
weeks ago to Mettle on land of a, land
and Immigration company were dissatisfied with tfie conditions und, after
vainly attempting to get their money
back, thniitened to lynch the land
agents. Word of the danger of the
land agents was sent to the Mexican
government and national troops were
ordered out to protect the agents.
They are under the protection of the
government now.
Tin- rebellious colonists arc aLso under martial law and the new town,
which is Just east of Tamplco, is beins
patrolled by the troops and quiet hat
n restored.
Workcl in Two State.
Throughout Kansas and Oklahoma
for the last year agents have been
.n lllng tow n lots in the tow n and
acre tracts adjoining that town. The
town lot.s were sold on the installment
plan, and their selection was to ie
lift to a lottery. The farming land
was sold in tracts of from five to
l.dini acres. An excursion was to bo
run to the lainU last fall, but for some
reason It was delayed and only started two weeks ago.
The colonists assert that it was represented to them that the land was
easily acufslble to a stream, from
which the land was to be Irrigated.
The colonists found that the town was
lul.i,
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Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

INSURE YOUR HEALTH
AND COMFORT
on stormy days
by wearing a

t-

D.iv-inliil-

C.irl-i-W-

,"

Children Like

It

V

u.ilkinK
h. it tins ,i broad, rolling brim ami Is
'I'lnentire frame
at the luck.
i.s
over. .l ttitli f il ls of natural toned
A
pongee.
full scarf 'if imiiKee
the crown ami is held by a dull
gold buckle. ,h..rt brown quills are
ni Lsseii back at the '.eft
Are you looking ror mmi'minH? Re
member the want columns of
Citizen are for your especla
benefit. It talks to the people m
hey talk to you.
A

Iiik'.i-ci'-

ii

iii-i-

i:

i
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NFW KEXIGO

surplus, siou.woo

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Success."

tate National BanR
ALBUQUERQUE
BUILDERS'
ter.

Natle and Chicago Lumber.
Bnlldln

ttc. Et.

J.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Paper,

Shorwln-William- s
Paint Nona BetLime. Cemciu, Glass. Sash. Doors. Eto

Plaster.

C. BALD RIDGE

423 South First

t

FRAUD

Hit. II

CO.

Renders 56s Banking'
Service Tnat Counts
for Business

as

ACCUSED OF

A simple street
costume In deep
gray. London smoke, has the half- fitted coat and tdiarp cutaway lines.
Hands and heavy stitching, together
with a flowered taffeta walstcoast of
origiiml shape, make the trimming.
The hat is a square crowned yellow
KnglLsh walking hat, much elongated
at the back.
The only trimming is a scarf of
black liberty, knotted at the b ft side.

INTEREST

ut

COMPANY

$5.75.

Receipts of sheep and lambs are
short, but the market has shown
weakness since the middle of last
weeK, account of lower reports from
the east. Supply here today Is N.500
head, market 10 to 15 lower, l.unlm
selling at $7.40 to $7.75, spring lambs
$12. Some medium class ewes sold
today at $6.30, bet ewes worth $6.50,
wethers $6.75, yearlings $7.25. Very
little clipped stock Is coming, and
range stuff from the south has not
yet started good, although one lot uf.
h'i pound Texas wethers sold today at
$6.50, and Texas goats
have sold
from $4 50 to $..2. recently. Some
feeding lambs have changed hands
lately at $7. on to $7.25. April receipts
will like'v be disappointing, as many
owners are holding fed stulf till after
si. earing and stuff from the south is
late starting.

Very few persons are athVto pass the Spring season with any
decree of physical comfort, wi'hout the aid of a tonic. Our systems
change with the changing seasons, and more is required of the blood,
from which source our bodies receive their nourishment and strength,
at this particular season than at others.
During the cold Winter months we do not exercise as freely as in
warmer weather, the skin is not as active in removing the waste and
refuse matter, and the other ave uies of drainage arc dull and sluggish
in their work. Thus the impurities which should pass off are left in
the system, arid are absorbed into the blood.
When Spring comes and all nature takes on new life, we change
our mode of living, and greater demands are made on the ulood for
nourishment and strength to enable us to meet the changed conditions.
But the Winter accumulations have polluted the blood and destroyed its
nutritive qualities to such an extent that it is not able to supply the
increased needs of the system, and
we suffer in consequence.
Last Spring my blood was
' Our physical machinery seems
out of order and my By stern
to get "out of gear," and suffers
was completely run down. I
rrom debility, weakness, nervousneeded a tonlo badly. I tried
other medicines which did me
ness, bss of appetite, etc.
Sleep
little or no good, and then I
s not refreshing, there is a concommenced S. S. S. I had not
feeling, and we do
used lt long before I felt better,
stant worn-oand after taking it a short
lot feel equal to performing the
while my blood was thoroughordinary duties of daily life.
ly cleansed and my general
health restored. S. S. S. gave
When the system is in this disme a fine complexion, Init
ordered condition
must have
my weight and
creased
issistancc: it must be aided with a
strength, and acted as a very
refreshing, invigorating tonic
ionic, and it should be a medicine
to my entire system. As a tonic
vhicli has the additional qualities
S. S. S. can not be equaled.
jf a first-c!blood purifier, for to
That is my opinion of it, and if
I could. I would induce every
restore health the blood must be
one to use it in the Spring.
.le.H'.sed of all impurities.
FRANK APPLEOATE,
S. S. S. is the best Spring
Box 804 Wellsville, Ohio.
tonic, and it is recognized as the
oldest and bei-- Mood purifier. It is
made entirely of roots and herbs of the forests and fields, and as it does
iot contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form, is especially
.idapted for a systemic remedy, and has the additional value of being
the healthy
ibsolutely safe for young or old. S. S. S.
worn-ou- t
feelcirculation of the blood, rids the body of that
ing, improves the appetite and digestion, and brings about a return of
health and strength to those whose systems have been weakened and
S. S. S. acts more promptly and satisfactorily than any
Jepleted.
ther medicine, and those who are beginning to feel the need of a tonic
;o fortii'y themselves against the unpleasant conditions which come with
Spring, should commence its use at once. Not only will it tone up
ihe system, but it will remove any humor from the Nood, and prevent
in outbreak of F.ezema, Acne, Tetter, Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or
ither skin disease or eruption, which is so common at this season.
. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
TITE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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still in embryo. Hundreds of fami
lies who had gone there without further investigation were sleeping in
tents and on the ground, without cov
ering. Tin- - sudden Influx of Immi
grants soon consumed everything to
eat in the town and starvation ap
peared imminent.
The immigrants,
declaring that they had been deceived
possession of arms and
secured
threatened Injury to the few land
agents who were In the town. Word
was sent to the Mexican government
and the troops were sent from Tarn
pico and took possession of the town
and confiscated the arms of tho col
onlsts, sending the agents out of town
to Tamplco.
ClmrgM With Government
Conditions 'are represented as in
tolerable and the colonists are pre
ferrlng charges against the agents
with the Mexican government.
Oftl
clals of the Mexican Central road
have been sent from Monterey to the
town In the hope of quelling the tur
bulent conditions there.
Probably $3,000 in cash was taken
from Iola, and land agents here in a
position to know believe that not leas
than $100,000 was secured in Kansas.
A larger sum, perhaps, was secured
in Oklahoma, where the headquarters
of the company are.
A. C. Knglish of Io'a, who recently
returned from a trip to the lands,
declare that while they appear to be
rich it will require a generation to
bring them to cultivation.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Depository

Sniui"

in:

Mlnnim-mii-

l.carniii

e

1.

.Hi.

X. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL, 8150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
VV. J. JOHNSON, Assistant
Cashier

William Mcintosh,
A. M. Ulackwell,

I. C.

Paldridrre.

O.jE. Cromwell.
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WE ARE THE

VEHICLE PEOPLE

INhiiiIc
Have
Kid of

have the right
deal for you

Who

t.et

ltackache and kidney ache are twin
brothers.
You can't separate them.
And you can't g' t rid of the backache until you cure the kidney ache.
If the kidneys are well and strong,
the rest of the system Is pretty sure
to be in vigorous health.
1mii's Kidney I'ills make strong,
healthy kidneys.
Mrs. Prank ltay nf .116 ltaca ave..
Albuquerque, X. .M. says: "lMan's
Kinney rills were liri--t brought to my
attention about four years g, while
l:ing in Helena. Mont. Mr. l;.iy had
been trouble. for some time with
of se cro pains in his b.u k. and
he used them with the most satisfactory results.
The pin
(l,in!nn he
then formed of lman's Ki.laey Pills
has strengthened with t ine as other
appeals male to them hav.- always
brounht relief and prove, that they
can be dependej upon ti it only to remove backache but to give
relief
from all rheumatic plins We :ilway
mean to keep a supply of loan's Kidney Pills on hand to have in ca.se of
need, and whenever we hear
one
complaining of any symptoms of kidney trouble advise the use of I loan's
Kidney Pills."
Pur sale by all deab rs. Price Mi
Co., Buffalo. X.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
V.. sole agents for the Putted States
Uememlu r th; nime -- Hoan's and
3
take no other.

1

the;
BANK
COMMERCE
of:lhuqukrque.

si:p.iiti:i.

How to
1

$250,000

with ample means and unsurpassed facilities

Ir'fr

cavt

Capital and
Surplus

United States

zLARCE NEW STOCK
Write for Catalog and Prices or call and see us

J.

KORBER
& CO.

214 North Second St.

-

EVERYBODY READS THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WE
C.ET THE NEWS FIRST.

i

Foundry and

Albuquerque

ft.
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Machine Works

njrLi.,

Iron and Brass Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-lngf, Pulleys, Grade Kara, Rabbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
7
ftmpmlrm on Mining and Mill Mmchinmry m p0olaltp
s$ Foundry
Albuquerque, N. M.
east Bide of railroad track.
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AUDITOR

Of THIRTEEN

LEVY
Semis
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lteeliM-i- l to mi lifltelelll
iiiul Britishers Wouldn't
t limine l.

It Hn
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Action.
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lias muiicl a t t r to the hoards of
county cnniiiils.sloiicrs of N.'v .Mexico
rcijuestitiK tin-ito cause a l.vv 'f
thirteen mills to be niiiile upon all
I he taxable
property within t heir re-- r.
seetivp counties. Tin- lett
which
in feif-- f x plana
r ails a: follows:
X. M..
Auditor"
San l:i Fi
oflii
190s.
April
"To Honorable Hoard of County ComCounty:
missioners of
Complying with sec"(lenlletnen
tion 27 of chapter S3, laws 1H07, 1
respectfully request that you cause a
levy of thirteen mills upon the dollar
to be made upon .ill taxable property
within your county. Tin same when
collected to tie turned Into the tetrl-tori-treasury, to th.j credit of the
firty-nint- h
fi.scal year, to be distributed unionist the different funds by
the territorial treasurer, as provided
.

,

,

.Mr-ii-

Knul.-nu-

&.

l

ery.
Kurep,

puN

stand

it

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

an.s know the value of the
post
and wouldn't
if the postal authorities de-

parcel sent from the I'nited
States through the parcels post for
would
delivery in England
arrive
never more than twenty-fou- r
hours
heiiind a b tfer sent by the anie mail,
!t
appear
ami
could be counted on to
a a rub- with the next d livery after
the letter. There are clerks In the
customs department of the Hritish
postofricc who upen package
arriving from abroad anJ u .
the duty.
A
by law.
flip stating the tariff charge Is
"Complying with an order of the j pasted on the bundle and the postman
phe p nanit-arhe deliver the parcel collect
board, and sectiun 1, " h'-chapter j',, law of lUii.t, you are re- - what, ver there Is to pay.
Englishmen continually complain of
quested to cause a levy of jix mills
upon each dollar of tb.o assessed the delays of parcel post deliveries
value of all sheep assessed In your in Ann rtca. Several times the inner
county.
free liritish government ha tried to
"Complying with my duty under induce the Washington authorities to
section 2n, chapter !7, laws of Unit, 'take up the subject of establishing an
you an- - hereby requested to cause a international parcels post, but has
levy of three mills on the dollar upon ways failed to receive the
all taxable property within your counA Twenty Year Sentence.
ty. The same when collected to be
I
Just completed a twenty
turned into the county treasury, to year have
health sentence, imposed by
the credit of general school fund.
"I desire to call your attention to Hncklen's Arnica Salve, which cured
the fact, that, by comparing this levy i me of bleeding pPes Just twenty
ears ago." writes O. 8. Woolever, of
with last year's, you will find u re- Lcliavsviile,
N. y. liucklen's
Arnica
duction of one mill In this year's levy; Salve
and I desire to further impress upon burn, heals the worst sores, boils,
wound and cut In the shortyou the fact that by having fair and
Just assessments In the various coun- est lime. iiio at all dealers.
ties of the territory this office will
We handle anything In the laundry
"be enabled to make another substanline. Phone 177. Ilubbs laundry
tial reduction In the territorial tax Co.
levy next year. Respectfully yours,
"W. (J. Sargent,
For Constipation.
Mr. I.. M. Farnham, a prominent
"Territorial Auditor."
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
SHMI IMAVAKI) sioo.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
l"h.
reailers of this miner will ho Tablets are certainly the best thing on
pleas.
to learn that there la nt least the
market for constipation." Give
one .Ircaileit disuse that science lias
a trial. You are certain
been able to euro In all Its stages, an. thee tal.U-tthat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure io !ind them agreeable and pleasant
1s the only positive cure now known to
in efleit.
Price, 25 cents. Samples
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
fret. For sale by all druggists.
u constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Halls Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, actlne directlv
All kind of screen work done nt
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
.
lowest
Superior Planing Mill.
the system, thereby destroving
the
loundaMon of the disease, and giving A
Healing
Salve fot Horns. Chapped
the patNoit strength hv building up the
constitution mid assisting nature In doHands and Soi-- Nipples.
ing its work. The proprietors have so
As
healing
a
salve for burns, sores,
much faith in it curative powers
l.ij.fd.-sanchjppe I hands Cham
they offer lii" Hundred Dollars for that
nnv
case that it falls to cure. Bend for list berl.iin's Salve Is most excellent.
It
of testimonials
Address:
allays the pain of a burn almost inK. J. CHK.VSY
ft).,
Toledo. O.
stantly,
and
unless
very
the Injury is
Sold by 'ruggists. 7."c.
Take Halls
Tills for consti- severe, heals the parts without leavpation.
ing a star. Price, 25 cents. For sale
by all druggists.
Oiur standard Is domestic finish, if
you want the IiIrIi polish tell us; we
Our work I best. Iluhli Ijiundry
do that. too. JIuhbs laundry Co.
Co.
A

v

lt.
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ble hodiea. unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 86;
citizens of Uniteu States, of good
character and temperatt habits.
can speak, read and write
who
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
soon, second
WANTED -- Cents"
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
515 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Seeney.

WAXTED

TELEPHONE 15
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Buv Before

C.old high school "03 class pin
bearing "A. Z." on one side and
J. E. S. on the other. Finder return to this oftlce and receive

LOST

Uoonn 6

ML

days' credit.
Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
FIXE Jersey cow. first calf two
months old, to exchange for horse
nnd buggy. Hon Xorth Eighth.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 133S, Los An30

Teady.

MtS.

'

1

,Jjrl

&

rn'

CIIAS. A. ELLER,

room, two story, modi-rresidence.
built by day labor,
one of the prettiest homes In the
city of Its size, large porches, closets, pantry,
tc.
$200 cash,
like

Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
X. T. Armijo Building. Phone 860.
OR. J. E. CJIAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 ami A, Harnett Buildlna,
Over O'ltielly'a Drug More.
ApiMiintincnts
made by mail.
Phone 744.

5 room modern hrick residence,
nearly new, desirable location,
porches, i losets, pantry, etc. $200
cash, balance monthlv.

EDM IX D J. ALGER, D. D. 9.
Office hours, I a. m, to 12:30 p. am.
1:30 to & n. m.

,

geles. Oal.

SOPASTE to
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address. A. C, box 133S, Los Angeles,

bal-atn- -e

.

Appointments; made b? mail.

30rt We

Attorney at Law.
Cromwell Block.
Albiiqiieruiic. V. SI.

IRA M. UOXU
Attorney nt Uit.
Pensions. Lund Patents, Copyrights)
tavcals.
Piitents, Tnwle
Marks, 4 lalms.
.
street,
N.
S2f
Washington. D.
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Our representatives make
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water:
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
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A little want ad, day by day,
Dees the work--- ou
draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps ycu make your business gro

and
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EMate, Notary
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and II. Cromwell Block.

I

Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone

138.- -

Ii WALKER
ITre lnsurano-- .
S4vrctnry Mutual Biiilillnc Asoelatloa
.14
esi i
.Avenue.
VETERINARY
Will

I

AM BEI.DE.N

ierliiary.

a
Phone

Mouth Ixlilli

DR. II.

4U5.

I. PirPIIPORl

Velerlnury Surjreou.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surgery aaj
listetrlis on Horses. Cattle. 9h
H"s. Dog. ani 'ats. Office wltl.
Ihorntori. lie Cleaner, 121 North
rhlrd. Phone
460.
Hosnlta.1
ini
Residence 731 South Walter. R.o.
phone,
lenre
620.
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lou-expecto- the
:.iti..ii e.i.-- v and render the tits of
coughing; K ss frcijuei.t and less severe.
It Is safu and sure. For sale
by all druggists.
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Pal pinto Wells
Mtr.era' Water
curc-and prevents constipation. Aak
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Formula

Highland Pharmacy and
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Mrs.
Henrj
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to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
liuarantend to ne made
the
tin.- (ial.n,
Kxtraet. N perfei:tly
liai mle.-k-.
The Vaiu-nrKormui.i Is a Kener.il
ftVi-'oiii... but it hi- - n sj
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Architect.
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SPECE
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MERCHANT TAILOR
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Allorncv-at--
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20S W. Gold Ave.
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Albuquerque.

K. W. DOUSON
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at

First National Bank Bulldla

Office,

Navajo
Indian Blankets

Davis &Zearing

64L

BRYAN.

Attorney

East Central

A. MONTOYA

Phone

Ave.

I.

U. W.

MEAL ESTATE

u

tVntral

LAWYERS

STOW

rnt

imoNso:f

DENTISTS

5

AGEXTS

N

L. BVKTOX.

BRONSOX

room modern brick re: ildcnce,
closets, pantry, cellar,
close In In the Highlands. $1,200
cash, balance nt 8 per cent.

Calif.
WAXTED Capable salesman to cov7 room modern,
pressed hrick
er Xew Mexico with staple line. $210.00 Motor Cycle or norse and
residence, large rooms, cellar, furHigh commissions, with $100.00
buggy furnished our men for travnace, china closet, pantry, hard
monthly advance.
eling, and $S5.0() per month and
Permanent poexpenses, to take orders for the
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
wood floors, porches. $2,000 cash,
greatest portrait house In the world.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
balance on long time.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauAGEXTS
Opportunity of lifetime, no
oil
reproduction
of
16x20
tiful
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
5 room brick residence in the
painting In answer to this ad. Write
daily, one agent made $21 In
Dept.
Highlands,
D.
Martel,
particulars.
R.
for
bath, cellar, porches,
one hour, everyone will buy.
We
79. Chicago.
barn, closets, pantry, east front,
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar comlarge lot.
$350 casli,
balance
pany In the world; we give the most
monthly.
popular and cheapest Insurance
MORE RAlttJAINS IX RANCHES.
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
Largo store or of tie room for
for $500 policy: no assessments or
About fifteen acres good land
dues; other amounts In proportion.
on ground floor 'ii Central
lent
(part in alfalfa), three miles from
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
avenue.
town. Price, $700.00.
free medical attendance, original
Four acres, very near town,
popular features, eithf.r sex. All
fenced, on main road and near
claims promptly and liberally settled; insurance assets $500,000. Remain ditch; $600.00.
liable representatives wanted evSix acres (three In alfalfa), four
erywhere; exclusive territory; liband a half ini.es north if town;
eral permanent income, increasing
$350.00.
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Three a. res very good land, well
Corporation,
International
Itl
fenced, on main road and close to
and
Ttroadwny (Dent W21 Vew York.
main ditch, small frame noiise and
WAXTED Sales Representative 'for; barn; $400.00.
specialty anil school supplies. Good
Eight acre. in alfalfa, well
man can make $35 a week and up.
feneed,
adobe hou.se and barn,
Permanent position to right party.
fruit trees, about five miles north
201
Ave.
Centennial S. S. Co., 725 Stout St..
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Denver, Colo.
ALBUQUERQUt,
N. M.
Fifteen acres fir.-- t class land,
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover Xew
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
Mexico wih staple line. High comcash. This piece is located about
missions with $100 00 monthly adfour miles north of the city.
vance. Permanent position to r'ght
Forty-t.v- e
and a half lores of
man. .less II. Smith Co.. Detroit,
the very best land in the Rio
Mich.
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
JXXXXXXXTXTXXXXTXXrXXX7H
half In alfalfa). welt
pocket side line to Increase departfenced, on main ditch, convenient
M
ment stores' sa!"s. Twenty dollars
to stores and telephone line urid
dally easily made. State territory
railroad station. Price $05,00 per
you cover. Samples supplied free.
acre. Easy terms.
3
Company. Chicago.
An" many others frorn one to
III.
six hundred acres.
Just received from tin- reservaCAPABLE traveling .ilesm.m nt once
tion a
iiii-Staple line, profitable commission.
ii'
at cs
than tin- wool is worth.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance. Permanent position; refer-- !
I
Estate anil txuins. Notary
enees required. A S .1. Co, Grand
llf Public.
215 W.
ld Ave.
River Ave.. Detroit Mich

MALE HELP

RtiHdlns.

4

Phone 257

rkmJ.

SOLOMOX

porchs,

1

ff

Annuo

Homeopathic Physicians
and Su
geons. Over Vann'a Drug Store.
Office 628; Residence 1059.

INVESTMENT CO.

,

& 1. X. T.

'

Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office. 610 South Walt
Street. Phone 1030.

4 room modern brick residence,
porches, halls, closets, pantry, cement walks, corner, close In.
$1,000 cash will handle the deal.

d.

circular

IMC It I.. IICST
Physician and Surgeon.

An Investment in Albuquerquo
real estate will make you more
money In the next twelve months
than any other business proposition 4n the market.

Miscellaneous

Xew

1R. V. J. PATCIIIX
Physician anil Surgeon.
Offlcv over Vann Drug Store. Office hours It to 12 a. in., a to 5, an
"
" iimiH-a- , omce til,
Idence 695.

Comes

Evcnlnc.

HONEST AGENTS

Homeopathic Physician and Sargent.
Occidental Life Building.
Telephone B86.

the Great
Advance

:

Olien

PHYSICIANS
W. M. MIKKIDAN, M. D.

...

w

WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES

MONEY to LOAN

UKX- T- Three rooms for light
4 10
North Second.
1'i'li KKNT Pleasant front be.l
room, modern conveniences.
310
So. A mo.
TnT
PTi K
i KXT
f uTnished
front
L'OH S. Walter.
room.
FOR UKXT A mod in brick house,
room and bath. C. A. Hudson.
i ;. i
for
Kurnlsneil room
ton
light housekeeping,
512
Xorth
Second street.
Foil IU:f'TTn rooms for ffght
housekeeping no invnTids and no
children. 21(1 South Walter street.
Foil UKXT Two newly furnished
SALESMEN
Xo sick
ro irs for housekeeping.
people, 221 South Kdith. Phone WAXTED Capable
anlesman to covK.3H.
er New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posiFOR SALE
tion to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A WAXTED Traveling men and nolle',
good as new, beautiful tone.
tors calllng'nn druggists, confect'on-ers- ,
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
etc.. covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Seccarry
124
our celebrated line of chocoMusic Store.
South
lates on good commission basis.
ond street, Albuquerque
Bowes
Allegrettl, 3Vi River St., Chl- InOne draft horae.
FOR
cago.
quire Citizen office.
W A NTF.D
Live, energetic men
for
F()U SALE The best paying rooming
exclusive territory agency of "InIn
good
reason
city;
the
for
house
dex" Kerosene
Burner converts
selling. Address box 158, Albu
c.wl oil Into gas gives one hunquerque, N. M.
dred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neonce.
Lighting Company,
Const
Stevens shotgun, never been
2n Yesler Way. Seattle.
fired. A high grade and thoroughly modern gun.
Inquire at The WAXTED
Salesmen wan te,i fi irou r
Individual lighting plants. Our cenCitizen office.
tral generator system has never
FOR SALE I sell oil credit for less
been pushed.
to
An opportunity
than others do for cash. You can
make big money. Exclusive terrifamily at $1.00 per
clothe
tory to hustlers. Write for full
week. K.( Maharam, 516 W. Central
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chiavenue.
cago.
FOU

WANT AD In the Citizen
,m

desiring
WANTED Ladies
new
personal riinrniTT i.o.'vn
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane. 512 Xorth Seeon,! street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone SMI. Help wanted
Horses.
Pianos. Organs nluSt
WANTED A position bv a young!0" Furniture.
.1
nlksa t liiilln1a
ailU lilliri
Hdltri.i n i.o AN
AND WA.REHOFSE RE- work: have had road rTnerlence. CSALARIES
EI ITS. a low as $10 and as high as
can furnish best of references. Ad- I2U0. Loans are quickly made and
dress E. O. D., care Citizen.
strictly private.
Time: One montn
year given.
to
remain In
WAXTED Capable men to fill ex you:onepossession. OurtJoods
are reas
ecutlve, technical office and mer onable. Call and see rates
us before bor- cantile positions.
We can place rnwtn
you in the position lor which you
Tin-HOVSFIlOT.n LOAN CO.
are qualified. Southwestern Busi- Steamship
tickets to and from all
ness Association 201 East Cenparts of the world.
tral avenue, Albuquerqu9, N M.
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bid.
Phone 257.
Railroad Ave.
803 Mi West
PRIVATE OFFICES

FOR RENT

layed a bundle.

:

a Little

CLASSIFIED ADS

it

ha.s de
ndo:i.
velop, d th-parcels p.i.--t system to
as fine .i point as tin- delivery of h't-- l.
rs.
Tli.- - fact that
a parcel
throuL-the mails is rather lare, or
its emit, nts must be examined by a
custom otiie. r. makes very little different c to tin- lime taken in deliv1.

pai.i; ma ex.

POSI

MAXES FASI DELIVERIES

MILLS

In County Ron i d
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Misplaced Economy

SI

placed economy and therefore a waste of good

money. Particularly is this true when you can
buy the newest and daintiest styles at such extremely low prices as we are offering them.
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our new line ot Spring
Clothing.
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I. 1.. i). T M
:il o hl Kell.is' h.il'.
'rir.nN.hiy. Aiiil' :i, .11 ln il'l n. in.
.Mi. .m
Mr.. M. 11. Stm.i.l ..f :. n
V. -t
Ti.(. ia- - avenue lire i.
Me. .mil Mi- -.
11.
M.
W.ilr.uli ul
iJohleii, X. M.
Tic Kk will in. et In regular wesson tmiinlit at s .i'cii.1 k.
nl.i it !i in
.1! ufiicirn an.l lunch.
Vixitini? hi'n'.h-elcuiili.illy invite. I.
Navajn trihe No. :, I. 1). ll. M ,v.l!
li'ihl a l'eKular meeting thi evci.i,i.; at
s o'clock In Keil Men hall.
htoth. rs are welcome,
V. I. llolliti r returneil l ist cveu-iftoni Helen, where he h:ii been
the pa.--t few days in the interests
the t'ontlnental Oil company.
Navajo tribe No. 3. I. O. K. M.. will
hohl a ri'Kular tnecliiiB tonight it S
o'clock in H.il Men hall.
rotliers .ire conliully invited to at-

he
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he learns how much
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clothes.

SMALL ALCOHOL

Young Men's Clothes
Ederheimcr, Stein 4 Co. - Makers

0

1.

.

K

n

'f

In All Sizes and Colors. Some Choice
Selections. Prices Reasonable.

I

tend.

itching, city editor of the
MiirniiiK Journal, went to I,a.s VeKU.-Ihl- .s
nun Mini; to accompany hi mother, Mr?.
. itei.l
who spent the
winter
mid is now aoing; to In r
noun; at Tulsu, tJklu.
II. A. Slcy.itcr, the real estate am!
fire insurance agent, left on the limited today for San Francisco, where
he in culled on busineSM.
Mr. Sleyster
xpecls to be absent, from the city
two weeks.
Dr. and Mrs.
M. A.
Allen and
of
danuhter
Cleveland, Ohio, are
spending several days in Santa l'V.
In-- .
Allen expects to locate in New
Mexico and will undoubtedly make
his head.iuai ter.s in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Whitten left
yesterday for an extended pleasure'
trip in the east. They will visit friends
ut Denver, New York,
and other
prominent cities. They will return to
A Ibuquerque
in June.
11.
ltuppe, president of the New
Mexico board of pharmacy, left this
morning on an early train for a trip
over the Santa ! e eut-ol- f.
On the
lUth Mr. ltuppe will install the new
ly elected oftlccrs
of the lloswell
lodge of Elks.
y
The Santa Fe has built a
frame residence tor the superintendent of the tie pickling works Just
south of the works. The house co.st
about 13,000. A smaller cottage has
also been erected near the pickling
works for the foreman.
Ben Williams, chief of the secret
srrvlce department of the Santa Fe,
returned to the city last night from a
bu.Hine.-itrip to Denver. Mr. Williams
says that the Colorado capital
is
cleaning up and milking ready for
the Democratic convention.
Special communication of Temple
Kidgo No. 6, A. F. & A. M ., this evening at 8 o'clock. Work in the M. M.
degree by pust nuusters.
Music by
Temple quartet. Hef reshments. Vis
iting Masons welcome.
liy order of
the W. M. Frank JI. Moore, secre
tary.
The regular monthly business meet
ing of the Congregational Utdies1 Aid
society will he held in the church
Thursday uf ternoon, April
(it 2
o'clock, so that the ladies may attend
the Kible reading
at tnc Haptist
church at 3 o'clock. liusiness of Im
portance.
Preparations for the construction
of the new amusement emporium and
roller skating rink on the east side of
Second street between Tijera
and
Crand avenues, have begun, and the
work will now be completed as rap- 11

Miss Lutz

h.-r-

208 SOUTH SECOND STREET

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

J. L. BELL COMPANY
75-11- 7

SOUTH FIRST ST.

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamond. Watches. Jewelry. Oil t.la., t looks. Silverware.
Invito your trade and rim run tee A Square Peal.

s

Vim

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERN

WMLL PMPER
Work

Guaranteed

Chauvin & Noneman
Poooooooooooo ooooooooooooof,
845

'iSS

BUY YOUR HAT
HERE AND GET THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY

Stetson Special Derby, $5.00
Youman's Derby, $5.00
Young's Derby, $3.00
Soft Hats, Newest Styles and Latest
Shades, $2.50 to $6.00
ASK TO BE SHOWN

,

MILLINER Y
spring styles
late
Tricks Keasonahi.k
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

SUN.

944

S0Cond-Pho-

Good
ROOM and BOARD
d1 n

pio ana I!jp

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

H. W.

Schroeder
VIOLIN

TEACHER Or

Also Manage.- of
-

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM 28 BARNETT BLDC.

E. L. Washburn Co.

DR. C. H. CONMtR
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. AND

I

122 5. Second

119 W. Gold

BUftOKON
All Curablm
Traatad.
No CHarga lor Contultat.on
M. r. Armljo Bulldln
li'li'liiiiie (iu,. uiitl 05!.

0sa

34

(iiiteel' Miml,

ami Marled
I'.l'c Which Tlirciu. ii (I to liluw
up tlie lliiili!io.
Ih'Ivm-i'iat- III
The short
si'le am! the iniiile of
Hfty n iILiii
barrel tit the bung bole was how
il"S" the liquor stoic of the Ernest
.Meyers Co.. and the ne.v C.iecnleif
block cine to being blown up today
hortly after
.1
I'llitell States Cauuer
Poller
Jones was scaling two batielsi of al
It was dark where the barrels!
cohol.
stored mi it was necessai v to
light a IIKiti h to sec the tale which
lis stumped fill the bllimhole of the
h.nvl. Thv packing with which the
cork was held was saturated with al- inhol and ihiriiediately took lire. Jones
realizing the 11. inner or a ti mlie explosion, heat a ha.-t- y
retreat thronci!
the trout of the store, He told Samuel Neustadt. who was In the front of
the store, to tun for his life, and it is
up
said that Neuitidt was gatherii
ks of the company whi n lieu
the
llellwig. an employe of the company,
who was helping
announced
fi.'iii the car of the store that ttie
lire was out. lie had run the risk of
being: blown to pieces by running to a
hydrant marhy and tilling a sprinkling can witli water, which he threw
on the tire.
Mr. Mcliwig suffered a
few vllght luim on the hack of his
hands. Jones also received a few
slight burns.

two-stor-

THE

All Papar, Paint. Sign and Daearatlva
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ience

and Al.leriiian
toineiit 'n the
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nth
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tell you this
is a stylish suit.

a

vr.si vu s

1

.t;i.

m:sy

are selected with judginei.t
They consume the mini-

show them all.
Browns, elephant

mum of ice.

grays, shadow stripes,
stone blue and Scotch
effects. Sizes to 38,

0
MANDELL

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

.fcksss

WOOD MUX OF Till: WOItlJ).
'
Meet Kvery Friday Evening
V
At S Sharp.
FORKST IN FLICS' THEATER,
3,1 F.
4
.. W. Moore, C. C.
4
I). E. Philipps, Clerk.
4
i02 Vet Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGN"!. WEL- COME.
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can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators

tive. Glad to

t

1

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

TAIIiOll.

Fourth

ATTENTION!

EYES RIGHT!
eyes

Tfu

are not right call

If your

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN

Special prices on ft am p ed linens.
and stamping done. 2l)S West Uad.
1'J.

You
You

more conserva-

1H'IS

The Central
Avenue Clothier

REFRIGERATORS

in

swell; plenty

HAS tiltAKT.
April 8. Instructing the
April grand jury today Circuit Judge
Hugo Muench said that charges were
being circulated that corrupt'on ex- isted in the present house of dele- gates, and that a corrupt combination
of legislators wan using its powers for
the purposo of personal gain. He
urged that Investigation be made, and
that if evidence of graft la discovered
Indictments be returned.
ST.

St.

Eder-heimer-Ste-

models just as

ML

Marx

Sc

oooooccocoooo CC000C0004000

Other

0

SchafFner

SIMON STERN

taste, too.

I

Naples. April X. Coincident with
the return to activity of the volcano
Soifatara near I'ozzoiili, Vesuvius
some signs of unrest.
The
activity of Soifatara is always supposed to coincide with Inactivity of
Vesuvius, and in the present Instance
scientists are of the opinion that the
activity of Vesuvius Is caused by the
large amount of rain that has entere.;
the crater.

Hrt

something to it
that's new, smart,
exclusive. Good

l

Well give you a lesson here
any day; come in and learn
about clothe? quality.

Copyrgl,t 1908 by

There's really

11

wi-t-

Hut .s nne me,, pay too much
for quality; these clothes will
teach them something too.

need to

s

Merry Widow Hats

chandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of
people go through life
thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

i

,

I

Just Received TwoJLots of the Popular

Good quality in mer-
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everything!
YOU WANT

TO EAT
All Goods

Strictly Fresh

FRANK TROTTER

Richelieu Grocery Co.

-
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Is essential in every home t hat
aspires to lie healthy, conifui talilo
and pleasant.
We do Plumbing that always
gives satisfaction Try us next
lime.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

i
BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES,

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

l'MOXH Gl

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.
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Easter is drawing near. Every
man will want to appear well at-tired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incompatible. Our store is now in the
lull bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring ideas greeting
you at every turn.
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h h 'h 'ir 'i 4 'i"ir i
i--

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

412 West Central Ave.

l'UOP.

!"

Perfect
Plumbing

Prices the Lowest

1

-

Men's Soits,Topcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hats and Haberdashery in correct and exclusive Spring Styles.
Clothes for Boys and Children of all ages.
New and beautiful designs.

Men 's Suits

$15 to $30

Topcoats
$10 to $30

4"

4 "i
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The very highest type

of elegance

apparel is represented
in ready-to-weby the showing in our various lines.
ar

M.

Mandell
Agent

Washington Clothing

